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Abstract
Background: Translation initiation in eukaryotes involves the recruitment of mRNA to the
ribosome which is controlled by the translation factor eIF4E. eIF4E binds to the 5'-m7Gppp cap-
structure of mRNA. Three dimensional structures of eIF4Es bound to cap-analogues resemble
'cupped-hands' in which the cap-structure is sandwiched between two conserved Trp residues
(Trp-56 and Trp-102 of H. sapiens eIF4E). A third conserved Trp residue (Trp-166 of H. sapiens
eIF4E) recognizes the 7-methyl moiety of the cap-structure. Assessment of GenBank NR and dbEST
databases reveals that many organisms encode a number of proteins with homology to eIF4E. Little
is understood about the relationships of these structurally related proteins to each other.
Results: By combining sequence data deposited in the Genbank databases, we have identified
sequences encoding 411 eIF4E-family members from 230 species. These sequences have been
deposited into an internet-accessible database designed for sequence comparisons of eIF4E-family
members. Most members can be grouped into one of three classes. Class I members carry Trp
residues equivalent to Trp-43 and Trp-56 of H. sapiens eIF4E and appear to be present in all
eukaryotes. Class II members, possess Trp→Tyr/Phe/Leu and Trp→Tyr/Phe substitutions relative
to Trp-43 and Trp-56 of H. sapiens eIF4E, and can be identified in Metazoa, Viridiplantae, and Fungi.
Class III members possess a Trp residue equivalent to Trp-43 of H. sapiens eIF4E but carry a
Trp→Cys/Tyr substitution relative to Trp-56 of H. sapiens eIF4E, and can be identified in
Coelomata and Cnidaria. Some eIF4E-family members from Protista show extension or
compaction relative to prototypical eIF4E-family members.
Conclusion: The expansion of sequenced cDNAs and genomic DNAs from all eukaryotic
kingdoms has revealed a variety of proteins related in structure to eIF4E. Evolutionarily it seems
that a single early eIF4E gene has undergone multiple gene duplications generating multiple
structural classes, such that it is no longer possible to predict function from the primary amino acid
sequence of an eIF4E-family member. The variety of eIF4E-family members provides a source of
alternatives on the eIF4E structural theme that will benefit structure/function analyses and
therapeutic drug design.
Background
The recruitment of mRNAs to the ribosomal apparatus is
a key step in the regulation of translation initiation. For
the majority of eukaryotic mRNAs, recruitment is
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factor eIF4E. eIF4E binds to the 5'-m7GTP-cap structure of
mRNAs and to the initiation factor eIF4G (reviewed [1-
3]). Through the interaction of the eIF4E:eIF4G complex
with ribosome bound factor eIF3, the 40 S ribosomal sub-
unit is positioned at the 5'-end of the mRNA. Subse-
quently, the 40 S ribosomal subunit scans the mRNA (5'-
3') for the translational start codon prior to 60 S binding
and formation of the first peptide bond.
The crystal structures of eIF4Es from Mus musculus and
Homo sapiens and the solution structure of eIF4E from Sac-
charomyces cerevisiae, in each case bound to cap-analogues,
show that each consists of an eight-stranded β-sheet sup-
ported by three α-helices forming the palm and back of a
'cupped' hand [4-6]. Two conserved aromatic Trp residues
(Trp-56 and Trp-102 for H. sapiens eIF4E) grasp the aro-
matic guanine residue of the cap-structure through 'π'-
bond interactions [4,5]. Similar interactions of aromatic
amino acid residues with the guanine nucleotide of cap-
analogues are seen in the structures of other cap-binding
proteins which appear to have evolved independently
such as the vaccinia virus 2'-O-methyltransferase, VP39,
and of the nuclear cap-binding protein subunit, CBP20,
suggesting a common evolutionary theme for methylgua-
nosine/nucleotide-interaction [7]. Hydrogen bonds to the
guanine base from a Glu residue (Glu-103 of H. sapiens
eIF4E) and the adjacent peptide bond stabilize the inter-
action of the cap-analogue to the protein. A third Trp res-
idue (Trp-166 of H. sapiens eIF4E) interacts with the N7-
methyl moiety of the cap-structure. Sequence compari-
sons of mammalian eIF4E with eIF4Es from plants and S.
cerevisiae, coupled with deletion analyses of eIF4Es from
S. cerevisiae and Danio rerio, suggest that the N- and C-ter-
mini of eIF4E are dispensable for translation and that the
core of eIF4E represented by ~170 amino acids (from His-
37 to His-200 in H. sapiens eIF4E) is sufficient for binding
to the cap-structure and to eIF4G and 4E-BPs [8,9]. How-
ever, the N- and C-termini may be involved in the regula-
tion of eIF4E-activity [10,11] or affect the stability of the
protein.
eIF4E-activity is regulated by the actions of eIF4E-binding
proteins or 4E-BPs which share sequence similarity with
the eIF4E-binding domain within the N-terminal region
of eIF4G (reviewed [12]). 4E-BPs act as competitive inhib-
itors of eIF4E-eIF4G interaction [13-15]. Crystal structures
of mouse eIF4E bound to 4E-BPs and fragments of eIF4G
show that both proteins interact with eIF4E via a common
mechanism involving a sequence with the consensus
YxxxxLΦ (where Φ is a hydrophobic residue) [16]. Hyper-
phosphorylation of 4E-BPs occurs following stimulation
of the Akt/FRAP/TOR signal transduction pathway and
results in a reduced affinity for eIF4E [17-19].
Studies of M. musculus eIF4E bound to either a fragment
of eIF4G or 4E-BP1 have revealed that His-37, Pro-38, Val-
69, Trp-73, Leu-131, Glu-132, and Leu-135 (numbers for
H. sapiens eIF4E) interact with the eIF4E-binding regions
within eIF4G and 4E-BPs [16]. Val-69 and Trp-73 are
within a conserved sequence of the consensus (S/T)V(e/
d)(e/d)FW (where the acidic residues are not completely
conserved). Substitution of a non-aromatic amino acid
for Trp-73 has been shown to disrupt the ability of eIF4E
to interact with eIF4G and 4E-BPs [20,21]. Substitution of
a Gly residue in place of Val-69 creates an eIF4E variant
that binds still binds 4E-BP1 but has a reduced capacity to
interact with both eIF4G and 4E-BP2 [21].
eIF4E is ubiquitously expressed and is generally isolated
from cell extracts using m7GTP-affinity matrices. Use of
such matrices led to the conclusion that in mammalian
cells, eIF4E was represented by a single polypeptide of ~25
kDa. Similar chromatographic resolution of proteins from
plant cell extracts suggested that plants differ from mam-
malian cells in that they contain two different but related
proteins termed plant eIF4E and eIF(iso)4E, or p26 and
p28 (in reference to their apparent molecular weights as
judged by SDS-PAGE) [22,23]. A gene encoding eIF4E
from S. cerevisiae was isolated and shown by southern
analyses and gene disruption studies to be the sole eIF4E
gene in that organism [24], a conclusion confirmed by the
availability of the sequence of the complete genome. S.
cerevisiae lacking a functional eIF4E-gene can be rescued
by exogenous expression of mammalian eIF4E showing
that S. cerevisiae and mammalian eIF4Es are structurally
and functionally comparable [24]. Overall, these findings
suggested that, with the exception of plants, organisms
contain a single gene that encodes eIF4E.
Growing evidence from genome/EST sequencing projects
has revealed that many organisms contain multiple genes
encoding proteins that have sequence similarity to recog-
nized, or prototypical, eIF4E proteins such as mammalian
eIF4E (reviewed in [25-27]). Consequently, the transla-
tion factor eIF4E and its relatives comprise a family of
structurally related proteins within a particular organism.
To distinguish the recognized vertebrate eIF4E from its rel-
atives, vertebrate eIF4E has since been renamed eIF4E-1
[28] (or eIF4E-1A [9]). The functions of the eIF4E-related
proteins are not yet understood. Some may act as transla-
tion factors and stimulate global mRNA recruitment, or
specifically the recruitment of a subset of mRNAs [29,30].
Others may possess only partial activities when compared
to prototypical eIF4Es [26,31] and thus act as inhibitors of
mRNA recruitment. Lack of detection of these eIF4E
related proteins in fractions derived from cell extracts
resolved by m7GTP-affinity chromatography may reflect a
variety of underlying causes. The proteins may be
expressed ordinarily at low levels, at specificPage 2 of 20
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[9,26,30,32]. Alternatively, they may be unresolved from
eIF4E-1 in fractionation by standard polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis. Conversely, they may fail to interact sta-
bly with [26], or recognize structures that differ from, the
m7GTP-cap-structure [28,33,34] preventing isolation
using standard m7GTP-affinity resins.
At the time of writing, BLAST search of the NCBI GenBank
NR database using the amino acid sequence of M. muscu-
lus eIF4E-1 as a probe recovers <100 unique cDNA
sequences of eIF4E-family members with expected values
below 14. Only some of these are recognized as eIF4E-
family members in the GenBank database. Additional
eIF4E-family member sequences can be uncovered from
genomic sequences, although these predicted sequences
are subject to errors arising from less than adequate pre-
dictions of intron/exon boundaries. Through mining of
the GenBank dbEST database and assembling sequences
of overlapping cDNA fragments to derive consensus
cDNA sequences, as well as performing reiterative
searches, we have been able to extend the number of iden-
tified complete or partial cDNA sequences encoding
eIF4E-family members to 379 (derived from 204 taxo-
nomic species). A further 32 eIF4E-family members from
26 additional species can be predicted from the genomic
sequences of organisms known to lack or contain few
introns in genes transcribed from RNA polymerase II pro-
moters. The sequences of identified eIF4E-family mem-
bers have been deposited in an internet-accessible
database designed for sequence analyses of eIF4E-family
members [35]. Analyses of the sequences suggest that the
eIF4E-structure has been duplicated numerous times dur-
ing evolution producing new forms of the protein that
may serve other tasks or regulate the activities of the pro-
totypical translation factor.
Results and discussion
Definition of the amino acid core of an eIF4E-family 
member
Alignment of the complete amino acid sequences of the
bonafide translation initiation factors M. musculus eIF4E-1,
D. rerio eIF4E-1A, D. melanogaster eIF4E-1, T. aestivum
eIF4E and eIF(iso)4E, Schizosaccharomyces pombe eIF4E1,
and S. cerevisiae eIF4E, suggests the presence of an evolu-
tionarily conserved "core" region (Figure 1). The region
stretches approximately 160–170 residues from His-37 to
His-200 of H. sapiens and M. musculus eIF4E-1. Evidence
supporting the designation of this region as a functional
core comes from deletion analyses [8,9]. The variant of D.
rerio eIF4E-1A, eIF4E-1A(∆1–33), lacking sequences N-
terminal to within one amino acid of the conserved core
region, is able to rescue the growth of S. cerevisiae lacking
a functional eIF4E-gene [9]. Also, the variant of M. muscu-
lus eIF4E-1, eIF4E-1(∆1–35), lacking N-terminal residues
up to Lys-36, can bind both the cap-structure, the N-termi-
nal fragment of eIF4G, and 4E-BPs in vitro [16]. Similarly,
the S. cerevisiae eIF4E variants eIF4E(∆1–29/∆207–213)
and eIF4E(∆201–213) remain active in their ability to res-
cue the growth of S. cerevisiae lacking a functional eIF4E-
gene and to bind the cap-structure in vitro [8]. As evident
in Figure 1, regions N- and C-terminal to the defined core
are not conserved in all bonafide eIF4E proteins. These
regions may be involved in the regulation of eIF4E-activity
[10,11] or may affect the stability of the protein. The N-
terminal residues of S. cerevisiae eIF4E interact have been
found to interact with eIF4G and stabilize the interaction
[10]. The C-terminal residues of bonafide eIF4Es from
Metazoa and S. pombe, but not of Viridiplantae possess a
phosphorylatable Ser residue (Ser-209 of H. sapiens
eIF4E-1) which in mammalian eIF4E has been shown to
change the binding affinity of eIF4E for the cap structure
[11,36]. The consensus sequence of the conserved core
region suggests characteristics for a protein to be defined
as a member of the eIF4E-family. Aromatic residues Trp,
Phe, and His show a distinctive pattern across from N- to
C-terminus summarized by H(x5)W(x2)W(x8–
12)W(x9)F(x5)FW(x20)F(x7)W(x10)W(x9–12)W(x34–
35)W(x32–34)H.
Acquisition of nucleotide sequences encoding putative 
eIF4E-family members
In order to obtain nucleotide coding sequences represent-
ing an accurate description of the repertoire of functional
genes encoding eIF4E-family members within an organ-
ism it was decided that some evidence should support the
expression of the eIF4E-family member for which
sequence is obtained. Consequently, for the most part,
sequences of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) were
acquired. In general, direct use of genome sequences was
avoided due to the possibility of including pseudogenes
and the possible inaccuracy with which intron/exon
boundaries can be predicted. However, where sufficient
EST data to verify nucleotide sequences encoding the core
region of an eIF4E-family member was absent, it was con-
sidered reasonable to use genome sequences for confirma-
tion. Furthermore, the use of genome sequences was
considered valid for organisms whose genomes are
known to lack, or contain few, introns in genes tran-
scribed by RNA polymerase II such as some Protista and
yeasts. In such cases, genome sequences were used only if
sequences indicated that indeed no introns were present
in the gene representing an eIF4E-family member and that
expressed cDNAs could be identified in the same, or
closely related organisms.
Expressed nucleotide sequences encoding putative eIF4E-
family members were acquired from GenBank NR and
dbEST databases by using the nucleotide and amino acid
sequences encoding M. musculus eIF4E-1, eIF4E-2, andPage 3 of 20
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nCBP, C. elegans IFE-1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, and S. cerevisiae
eIF4E as probes for BLAST searches. Sequences encoding
putative eIF4E-family members were easily identified by
comparison of computed translations and the consensus
pattern for the conserved core region described above. The
An alignment of the amino acid sequences of selected established eIF4E-family membersFigure 1
An alignment of the amino acid sequences of selected established eIF4E-family members. An alignment of the 
complete amino acid sequences of H. sapiens eIF4E-1, M. musculus eIF4E-1, X. laevis eIF4E-1A, D. rerio eIF4E-1A, D. melanogaster 
eIF4E-1a, T. aestivum eIF4E and eIF(iso)4E, S. pombe eIF4E1, and S. cerevisiae eIF4E. eIF4E-family members with names in blue 
indicate that the sequence was estimated or verified using genomic sequence data. A sequence of identity is shown with aro-
matic residues boxed in red. Black and grey shading: conserved amino acids identical in all or similar in greater than 75 % of the 
sequences shown, respectively. Yellow shading: His-residues that border the conserved core region of an eIF4E-family mem-
ber. Blue shading: regions of the respective eIF4E-family member that have been shown to be dispensable for eIF4E-function in 
vitro. Residues in green: positions of residues equivalent to Trp-56, Trp-102, Glu-103 and Trp-166 of H. sapiens and M. musculus 
eIF4E-1 that directly interact with the cap-structure. Residues in purple: identity with respect to residues Val-69 and Trp-73 of 
M. musculus eIF4E-1 that interact with eIF4G and 4E-BPs and are found within a region of eIF4E-family members possessing the 
concensus (S/T)VxxFW (as indicated). Numbers to the right of the sequences indicate the positions of residues from the N-
terminal Met.
                                   *        20         *        40         *        60         *
H. sapiens eIF4E-1      : -----------------------MATVE-PE--TTPTPNPPTTEEEKTESNQE----------------- :  27 
M. musculus eIF4E-1     : -----------------------MATVE-PE--TTPTPNPPPAEEEKTESNQE----------------- :  27 
X. laevis eIF4E-1A      : -----------------------MAAVE-PE--NT---NPQSTEEEK-ETGQE----------------- :  23 
D. rerio eIF4E-1A       : -----------------------MATAE-PE--TS--TNPSNSEEKNEENEQQ----------------- :  25 
D. melanogaster eIF4E-1a: MQSDFHRMKNFANPKSMFKTSAPSTEQGRPEPPTSAAAPAEAKDVKPKEDPQETGEPAGNTATTTAPAGD :  70 
T. aestivum eIF4E       : -----------------------MAEDTETRPASAGAEEREEGEIADDGDGSS----------------- :  30 
T. aestivum eIF(iso)4Ea : -----------------------MAEVEAALPVAA--TETP--EVAAEGDAGA----------------- :  26 
S. pombe eIF4E1         : -----------------------MQTEQ---PPKESQTENTVSEPQEKALRTVFDD-------------- :  29 
S. cerevisiae eIF4E     : -----------------------MSVEE---VSKK-FEENVSVDDTTATPKTVLSD-------------- :  28 
Identity               : ---------------------------------------------------------------------- :
(S/T)VxxFW
                                  80         *       100         *       120         *       140
H. sapiens eIF4E-1      : -VANPEHYIKHPLQNRWALWFFK--NDKSK---TWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMPGCDY :  91 
M. musculus eIF4E-1     : -VANPEHYIKHPLQNRWALWFFK--NDKSK---TWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMPGCDY :  91 
X. laevis eIF4E-1A      : -IVSPDQYIKHPLQNRWALWFFK--NDKSK---TWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMSGCDY :  87 
D. rerio eIF4E-1A       : -IVSLEDYIKHPLQNRWALWFFK--NDKSK---TWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMSGCDY :  89 
D. melanogaster eIF4E-1a: DAVRTEHLYKHPLMNVWTLWYLE--NDRSK---SWEDMQNEITSFDTVEDFWSLYNHIKPPSEIKLGSDY : 135 
T. aestivum eIF4E       : -AAAAGRITAHPLENAWTFWFDNP-QGKSRQ-VAWGSTIHPIHTFSTVEDFWGLYNNIHNPSKLNVGADF :  97 
T. aestivum eIF(iso)4Ea : -AEAKG---PHKLQRQWTFWYDI--QTKPKPGAAWGTSLKKGYTFDTVEEFWCLYDQIFRPSKLVGSADF :  90 
S. pombe eIF4E1         : ---KINFNLKHPLARPWTLWFLMP----PTPGLEWNELQKNIITFNSVEEFWGIHNNINPASSLPIKSDY :  93 
S. cerevisiae eIF4E     : ---SAHFDVKHPLNTKWTLWYTKPAVDKSE---SWSDLLRPVTSFQTVEEFWAIIQNIPEPHELPLKSDY :  93 
Identity                : ----------H-L---W—-W--------------W---------F—-VE-FW-----I----------D- :
                                   *       160         *       180         *       200         *
H. sapiens eIF4E-1      : SLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLNKQQRRSDLDRFWLETLLCLIGESFDDYSDDVCGAVVNVRAKGD : 161 
M. musculus eIF4E-1     : SLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLNKQQRRSDLDRFWLETLLCLIGESFDDYSDDVCGAVVNVRAKGD : 161 
X. laevis eIF4E-1A      : SLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLNKQQRRNDLDRFWLETLMCLIGESFDEHSDDVCGAVVNVRAKGD : 157 
D. rerio eIF4E-1A       : SLFKDGIEPMWEDERNKRGGRWLITLSKQQRRADLDRFWLETLLCLVGEAFDDHSDDVCGAVVNIRTKGD : 159 
D. melanogaster eIF4E-1a: SLFKKNIRPMWEDAANKQGGRWVITLNKSSK-TDLDNLWLDVLLCLIGEAFD-HSDQICGAVINIRGKSN : 203 
T. aestivum eIF4E       : HCFKNKIEPKWEDPICANGGKWTISCG---RGK-SDTFWLHTLLAMIGEQFD-FGDEICGAVVSVRQKQE : 162 
T. aestivum eIF(iso)4Ea : HLFKAGVEPKWEDPECANGGKWTVISS---RKTNLDTMWLETCMALIGEQFD-ESQEICGVVASVRQRQD : 156 
S. pombe eIF4E1         : SFFREGVRPEWEDVHNKTGGKWAFQNK-GRGGNALDEMWLTTVLAAIGETLDPTGQEVMGVVINMRKGFY : 162 
S. cerevisiae eIF4E     : HVFRNDVRPEWEDEANAKGGKWSFQLR-GKG-ADIDELWLRTLLAVIGETIDEDDSQINGVVLSIRKGGN : 161 
Identity                : --F-----P-WED-----GG-W-------------D--WL-------GE--D-------G-V---R---- :
                                 220         *       240         *       260
H. sapiens eIF4E-1      : KIAIWTTECENREAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPPKIVIGYQSHADTATKSGST-TKNRFVV : 217 
M. musculus eIF4E-1     : KIAIWTTECENRDAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPPKIVIGYQSHADTATKSGST-TKNRFVV : 217 
X. laevis eIF4E-1A      : KIAIWTTEFENKDAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPAKVVIGYQSHADTATKSGST-TKNRFVV : 213 
D. rerio eIF4E-1A       : KIAIWTTDYENKDAIVHIGRVYKERLGVPPKVIIGYQSHADTATKSGST-TKNKFVV : 215 
D. melanogaster eIF4E-1a: KISIWTADGNNEEAALEIGHKLRDALRLGRNNSLQYQLHKDTMVKQGSN-VKSIYTL : 259 
T. aestivum eIF4E       : RVAIWTKNAANEAAQISIGKQWKEFLDY--KDSIGFIVHEDA-KKSDKG-PKNRYTV : 215 
T. aestivum eIF(iso)4Ea : KLSLWTKTASNEAVQVDIGKKWKEVIDY--NDKMVYSFHDDS-RSQKPS-RGGRYTV : 209 
S. pombe eIF4E1         : RLAVWTKSCNNREVLMEIGTRFKQVLNLPRSETIEFSAHEDS-SKSGSTRAKTRMSV : 218 
S. cerevisiae eIF4E     : KFALWTKS-EDKEPLLRIGGKFKQVLKLTDDGHLEFFPH--SSAN-GRH-PQPSITL : 213 
Identity                : ----WT-----------IG-------------------H------------------ : Page 4 of 20
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the databanks to retrieve further sequences of overlapping
cDNA fragments from the same species or to obtain
sequences from additional species. The process of itera-
tion was continued to obtain sequences encoding more
eIF4E-family members. Genomic sequences from organ-
isms known to contain few introns in genes transcribed
from RNA pol II promoters were also probed in a similar
manner. In all 2,383 nucleotide sequences were collected
representing nucleotide sequences from 230 species. The
statistics of sequence acquisitions and alignments are pre-
sented in Table 1 and 2.
Nucleotide sequences encoding an eIF4E-family member
from a particular species were aligned to produce com-
plete or partial consensus cDNA sequences. In many cases
the initiation and/or stop codons could not be accurately
identified because of a lack of overlapping clones to
remove sequence errors or a lack of clones representing
full length cDNA products. However, sufficient sequence
information was usually available to identify the com-
plete core regions. Analyses of consensus sequences
encoding 220 representative eIF4E-family members from
118 species of eukaryotes are presented.
The eIF4E-family of proteins
Dissection of the dataset by taxonomic criteria is pre-
sented in Table 3. The majority of acquired sequences rep-
resented eIF4E-family members from Metazoa
(Animalia), Viridiplantae and Fungi. Comparison of the
number of eIF4E-family members defined within a partic-
ular taxonomic division and the number of species the
members represented suggests that many organisms con-
tain two or more eIF4E-family members. A radial view of
a cladogram derived from an alignment of the nucleotide
sequence representing conserved core regions of selected
Table 1: Overall statistics of the dataset of nucleotide sequences encoding eIF4E-family members
Databank from which 
sequences were acquired
Number of sequences Number of species Number of eIF4E-family 
members
GenBank1 dbEST2 2,237 191 356
GenBank NR3 80 32 59
GenBank Genomic4 53 33 42
Genome Projects5 13 1 1
Total6 2,383 230 411
1GenBank: the NIH genetic sequence database. 2GenBank database of EST sequences (dbEST). 3mRNA sequences derived from the GenBank 
database (excluding those within the dbEST databank and any predicted from genomic sequences). 4Predicted mRNA sequences derived from 
genomic sequences deposited in the GenBank database. 5Sequences predicted from genomic DNA assemblies not yet submitted to GenBank. 6The 
total dataset (accessible via the internet at "The eIF4E-family member database" [35]).
Table 2: Identification and verification of nucleotide sequences encoding eIF4E-family members
Region within the coding sequences of an 
eIF4E-family member
Number of eIF4E-family members
Identified Verified4
Start Codon1 278 155
Stop Codon2 259 149
Complete coding sequence 200 105
Sequence encoding the entire core region3 243 120 (142 >90%)
Total dataset (any region identified) 411 NA
1Initiation of translation was assumed to occur at ATG codons. 2The first of any of UGA, UAG, and UAA codons 3' and in frame with core regions 
were assumed to be translational stop codons. 3Core regions defined as regions including codons representing equivalents of H. sapiens eIF4E-1 
residues His-37 to His-200. 4Number of eIF4E-family members for which the sequence or region indicated could be verified by two or more 
sequence reads.Page 5 of 20
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tae, Metazoa, Fungi, and Protista is presented in Figure 2.
Based on branching and clustering, the eIF4E-family can
be separated taxonomically into eight sub-groups
consisting of 1) the metazoan eIF4E-1 and nematode IFE-
3-like; 2) plant eIF4E and eIF(iso)4E-like; 3) fungal eIF4E-
1-like; 4) metazoan eIF4E-2-like; 5) plant nCBP-like; 6)
fungal nCBP/eIF4E-2-like; 7) metazoan eIF4E-3-like; and
8) a set of atypical eIF4E-family members found in certain
protists. Additional eIF4E-family members have been
found that fail to fall into any of these subgroups. These
are not included in the analysis in Figure 2, but some are
discussed in a later section. An alignment of representative
members from the eight sub-groups are presented in Fig-
ure 3A and comparisons of identities and similarities
between the amino acid sequences representing the core
regions of selected eIF4E-family members from each of
the eight sub-groups are presented in Figure 3B. Variations
at residues equivalent to H. sapiens Trp-56 and at Trp-43
of eIF4E-1 (shown in green in Figure 3A) provide a con-
venient means to categorize the non-protist eIF4E-family
members into three classes on a structural basis. With the
exception of Trp-56, residues of H. sapiens and M. musculus
eIF4E-1 that have been shown to directly interact with the
mRNA-cap structure (Trp-56, Trp-102, Glu-103, and Trp-
166) are identical in all classified eIF4E-family members
for which corresponding residues could be identified.
Class I eIF4E-family members
Structural Class I of the eIF4E-family members include of
members of sub-groups 1, 2, and 3 (Figure 2). cDNAs
encoding members of structural Class I can be identified
in species from Viridiplantae, Metazoa, and Fungi. As
judged from completed genomes, many protists also
encode Class I-like family members (data not shown).
The Class I family includes orthologues of the prototypi-
cal eIF4Es described for H. sapiens (eIF4E-1), M. musculus
(eIF4E-1), T. aestivum (eIF4E and eIF(iso)4Es), and S. cer-
evisiae (eIF4E) (reviewed [1,3]). Comparisons of the
amino acid sequences representing the core regions of
selected members from each of the sub-groups 1, 2, and 3,
reveal that they share ~35–40 % identity and ~60–65%
similarity with one another (Figure 3B). Alignments and
the relationships of selected representative Class I eIF4E-
family members are shown in Figures 4, 5, and 6. All iden-
tified members of structural Class I (subgroups 1, 2 and 3)
possess Trp residues at the equivalents of Trp-43 and Trp-
56 of H. sapiens eIF4E-1 and include metazoan eIF4E-1s
plant eIF4E(p26) and eIF(iso)4E(p28), and fungal eIF4E.
Examination of sequences of members from each of the
sub-groups reveals evidence of gene duplications.
Evidence supporting the presence of two distinct Class I
sub-group 2 eIF4E-family members represented by
viridiplantae eIF4E and eIF(iso)4E, can be found in spe-
cies from the viridiplantae classes Liliopsida and Eudicot-
yledons. Sequences representing either one of eIF4E or
eIF(iso)4E can be identified in other viridiplantae classes
suggesting that the genes arose from an earlier duplication
event. The two forms are closely related in sequence (Fig-
ure 4A and 4B) and each possesses all the activities attrib-
uted to mammalian eIF4E-1 in vitro [23,37]. However,
expression of A. thaliana eIF(iso)4E in S. cerevisiae lacking
a functional endogenous eIF4E-gene results in slower
growth relative to similar expression of A. thaliana eIF4E
[38]. In addition, levels of expression of A. thaliana eIF4E
and eIF(iso)4E differ in various A. thaliana tissues; eIF4E
is expressed ubiquitously (with the exception of tissues in
the zone of specialization of the root); eIF(iso)4E is
expressed more abundantly in developing tissues [38].
Subtle differences in their relative activities can be inferred
from the requirements for each in potyvirus infected cells.
Both plant eIF4E and eIF(iso)4E bind to potyviral
genome-linked proteins (Vpgs) [39]. However, strains of
A. thaliana lacking eIF(iso)4E, or of P. sativum carrying
Table 3: Dissection of dataset with respect to taxonomic divisions
Taxonomic division No. of eIF4E-family members 
identified1
No. of species represented2 eIF4E-family members/
species
Metazoa (Animalia) 186 (186) 89 (89) 2.09
Viridiplantae 155 (155) 83 (83) 1.87
Fungi 42 (18) 36 (16) 1.17
Protista 28 (20) 22 (16) 1.27
Total 411 (379) 230 (204) 1.78
1The number of eIF4E-family members for which nucleotide coding sequences were identified. In parentheses: the number of eIF4E-family members 
identified excluding those based only on genomic sequences. 2The number of species (organisms) represented for which nucleotide sequences 
encoding an eIF4E-family member could be identified. In parentheses: the number of species represented excluding those for which genomic 
sequences were the only source for identification of an eIF4E-family member.Page 6 of 20
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BMC Evolutionary Biology 2005, 5:48 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/5/48A radial cladogram describing the overall relationship of selected eIF4E-family members from multiple speciesFigure 2
A radial cladogram describing the overall relationship of selected eIF4E-family members from multiple spe-
cies. The topology of a neighbor-joining tree visualized in radial format derived from an alignment of nucleotide sequences rep-
resenting the conserved core regions of the indicated eIF4E-family members. The full names of the species represented and the 
accession numbers for cDNA sequences used to derive consensus core sequences can be found within supplementary data to 
this publication. Alignments of cDNA sequences to derive consensus core sequences can be obtained and verified at the 
"eIF4E-family member database" [35]. eIF4E-family member names in black or red indicate whether or not the complete 
sequence of the conserved core region of the member could be predicted from consensus cDNA sequence data, respectively. 
eIF4E-family member names in blue indicate that genomic sequence data was used to either verify or determine the nucleotide 
sequence representing the core region of the member. The shape of a 'leaf' indicates the taxonomic kingdom from which the 
species containing the eIF4E-family member derives: Metazoa (diamonds); Fungi (squares); Viridiplantae (triangles); and Protista 
(circles); respectively. The color of a 'leaf' indicates the sub-group of the eIF4E-family member: metazoan eIF4E-1 and IFE-3-like 
(red); fungal eIF4E-like (gold); plant eIF4E and eIF(iso)4E-like (green); metazoan eIF4E-2-like (cyan); plant nCBP-like (blue); fun-
gal nCBP/eIF4E-2-like (purple); metazoan eIF4E-3-like (pink); atypical eIF4E-family members from some protists(white). eIF4E-
family members within structural classes Class I, Class II, and Class III are indicated. Bootstrap values of greater than 60 % 












































































































































































































H. contortus IFE-3A. suum IFE-3
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BMC Evolutionary Biology 2005, 5:48 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/5/48Comparison of the conserved cores of eIF4E-family members from different taxonomic sub-groupsFigure 3
Comparison of the conserved cores of eIF4E-family members from different taxonomic sub-groups. A. An align-
ment of amino acid sequences representing the conserved core regions of the indicated eIF4E-family members. Sequence 
names are highlighted to indicate structural class: Class I in blue; Class II in green; and Class III in red. Atypical eIF4E-family 
members that could not be accurately classified based on similarity to other structural class members are shown with 
sequences names in black. Symbols to the left indicate the taxonomic sub-group of the eIF-4E-family member (as described in 
the legend to Figure 2). Residues highlighted within the amino acid alignment represent: identity with respect to residues Trp-
43, Trp-56, Trp-102, Glu-103, and Trp-166 within H. sapiens eIF4E-1 (green); identity within the conserved (S/T)VxxFW con-
sensus region containing amino acids equivalent to Val-69 and Trp-73 of H. sapiens eIF4E-1(purple); identity with His-residues 
equivalent to those that border the core region of H. sapiens eIF4E-1 (shaded in yellow). Variations at residues equivalent to 
Trp-43 and Trp-56 of H. sapiens eIF4E-1 are indicated as follows: Tyr/Phe-shaded in blue with white text; Cys-shaded in red 
with white text. Residues shaded in black or grey within the alignment indicate amino acids that are identical in all sequences or 
similar in greater than 85% of the sequences, respectively. Numbers to the right of the alignment represent distances of amino 
acids with respect to the predicted N-terminal Met residue. B. Identities and similarities (based on a PAM 250 matrix [58]) 
between the amino acid sequences representing the core regions of selected eIF4E-family members from each of the eight sub-
groups.
                                                         (S/T)VxxFW
                               *        20         *        40         *        60         *        80         *       100     
H. sapiens 4E-1 : KHPLQNRWALWFFK---ND--KSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMPG---------------CDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLI :115 
C. intestinalis 4E-1 : KHPLQNKWALWFFK---ND--RQKKWEDNLRLVTKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSKLQSG---------------CDYNLFKDGIQPMWEDKANKKGGKWML :131 
D. melanogaster 4E-1a : KHPLMNVWTLWYLE---ND--RSKSWEDMQNEITSFDTVEDFWSLYNHIKPPSEIKLG---------------SDYSLFKKNIRPMWEDAANKQGGRWVI :159 
C. elegans IFE-3 : RHPLQNRWALWYLK---AD--RNKEWEDCLKMVSLFDTVEDFWSLYNHIQSAGGLNWG---------------SDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDVNNVQGGRWLV :110 
A. thaliana 4E : SHPLEHSWTFWFDNPAVKS--KQTSWGSSLRPVFTFSTVEEFWSLYNNMKHPSKLAHG---------------ADFYCFKHIIEPKWEDPICANGGKWTM :141 
Z. mays 4Ea : THPLEHSWTFWFDNPQSKS--KQAAWGSSIRPIHTFSTVEEFWGLYNNINHPSKLIVG---------------ADFHCFKNKIEPKWEDPICANGGKWTI :124 
A. thaliana (iso)4E : PHKLERKWSFWFDN-QSK---KGAAWGASLRKAYTFDTVEDFWGLHETIFQTSKLTAN---------------AEIHLFKAGVEPKWEDPECANGGKWTW :105 
Z. mays (iso)4E : PHKLHRQWTFWYDI-QTKTK-SGAAWGTSLKKAYTFDTVEEFWSMYDQIFRPSKLSGN---------------ADFHLFKAGVEPKWEDPECANGGKWTV :121 
S. pombe 4E1 : KHPLARPWTLWFLMP-PTP---GLEWNELQKNIITFNSVEEFWGIHNNINPASSLPIK---------------SDYSFFREGVRPEWEDVHNKTGGKWAF :117 
S. cerevisiae 4E : KHPLNTKWTLWYTKP-AVD--KSESWSDLLRPVTSFQTVEEFWAIIQNIPEPHELPLK---------------SDYHVFRNDVRPEWEDEANAKGGKWSF :117 
M. musculus 4E-2A : EHPLQYNYTFWYSRRTPGRPTSSQSYEQNIKQIGTFASVEQFWKFYSHMVRPGDLTGH---------------SDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDDANKNGGKWII :137 
C. intestinalis 4E-2 : EHPLQYTYCFWYSKKPPGRNQDASSFEKNMKIIGTFRSVEQFWRIYSHMIRANDLTGH---------------SDVHVFKGGIKPLWEDKANRLGGKWIV :121 
D. melanogaster 4E-2 : ENRLQHTYCLWFSRKETQR--AAADYSKSLHMVGRCASVQQWWSLYSHLIRPTALKPY---------------RELLLFKQGIIPMWEDPANSKGGQWLI :127 
C. elegans IFE-4 : DHQLQYSYTFSYFMRPTGK-FDPEDYASYVQPVGIMKSVEQFWSIMVHFKRPTEMCDK---------------ADIHFFKTGVKPVWEDPANCKGGKWII :113 
A. thaliana nCBP : LHPLRYKFSIWYTRRTPGV--RNQSYEDNIKKMVEFSTVEGFWACYCHLARSSLLPSP---------------TDLHFFKDGIRPLWEDGANCNGGKWII :124 
Z. mays nCBP : LHPLRHKLVLWYTRRTPGA--RSQSYEDNIKKIIDFSTVESFWVCYCHLARPSSLPSP---------------TDLHLFKDGIRPLWEDPANQNGGKWII :132 
C. posadasii nCBP/4E-2: EHPLKSTWVVWYRPPTPKY----SDYEKSTIALASISSVESFWAVYSHLKRPSLLPTV---------------SDYHIFKKGIRPVWEDQANKKGGKWIV : 81
M. musculus 4E-3 : GVPLHSPWTFWLDRSLPGA--TAAECASNLKKIYTVQTVQIFWSVYNNIPPVTSLPLR---------------CSYHLMRGERRPLWEEESNAKGGVWKM :111 
C. intestinalis 4E-3 : GVPLNSAWTLWLDRSVPNL--TASEYEANLRKIYTVSTIESFWGVYNHIPPPSRLIPR---------------YSYHLMRNNIRPVWEDEVNANGGMWKL :139 
C. parvum unc. : PLPLSHEWIVWEQLNVE-TR-KDLDYSNATKPVARFSSVQQFWWLWHNIPQPSELLKGKRMIRESSDGSKSVVDAVILFKEGIQPMWEDPMNATGGHIHF :137 
P. falciparum unc. : PLLLQYNWVIWEQVSDNKIK-QSNNYKDYTRPLAKFNSVQKFWQLWNRLPQPSDLLAQRSMTRFSEDGIFRIVDALMIFRDNIQPMWEDPANSGGGHFEY :128 
                                 *       120         *       140         *       160         *       180         * 
H. sapiens 4E-1 : TLNKQ--QRRSD-LDRFWLETLLCLIGESFDD---YSDDVCGAVVNVR-----AKGDKIAIWTTECENREAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPPKIVIGYQSHAD :202 
C. intestinalis 4E-1 : QMSKQ--QRVNE-LDKVWLEILLCLIGEGFGE---DSDYVNGGVVQVR-----HKGDKVAIWTSDYKHREGIMNIGQICKTRLGLPKKAVLGFQAHED :218 
D. melanogaster 4E-1a : TLNKS---SKTD-LDNLWLDVLLCLIGEAFD----HSDQICGAVINIR-----GKSNKISIWTADGNNEEAALEIGHKLRDALRLGRNNSLQYQLHKD :244 
C. elegans IFE-3 : VVDKQKLQRRTQLLDHYWLELLMAIVGEQFDE---YGDYICGAVVNVR-----QKGDKVSLWTRDATRDDVNLRIGQVLKQKLSIPDTEILRYEVHKD :200 
A. thaliana 4E : TFPKE----KS---DKSWLYTLLALIGEQFD----HGDEICGAVVNIR-----GKQERISIWTKNASNEAAQVSIGKQWKEFLDYNNS--IGFIIHED :221 
Z. mays 4Ea : SCGRG----KS---DTFWLHTLLAMIGEQFD----YGDEICGAVVSVR-----GKQERIAIWTKNAANEAAQVSIGKQWKELLDYKDS--IGFIVHDD :204 
A. thaliana (iso)4E : VVTAN----RKEALDKGWLETLMALIGEQFD----EADEICGVVASVRP---QSKQDKLSLWTRTKSNEAVLMGIGKKWKEILDVTDK--ITFNNHDD :190 
Z. mays (iso)4E : --PCN----RKATFETMWLETLMALIGEQFD----ETEDICGIVASVR-----ARGDKLALWTRTASNEAVQVNIGKKWKDVIDYNDK--ITYTFHDD :202 
S. pombe 4E1 : QNKGR----GGNALDEMWLTTVLAAIGETLDP---TGQEVMGVVINMR-----KGFYRLAVWTKSCNNREVLMEIGTRFKQVLNLPRSETIEFSAHED :203 
S. cerevisiae 4E : QLRGK-----GADIDELWLRTLLAVIGETIDE---DDSQINGVVLSIR-----KGGNKFALWTKS-EDKEPLLRIGGKFKQVLKLTDDGHLEFFPHSS :201 
M. musculus 4E-2A : RLRKG-------LASRCWENLILAMLGEQFMV----GEEICGAVVSVR-----FQEDIISIWNKTASDQATTARIRDTLRRVLNLPPNTIMEYKTHTD :219 
C. intestinalis 4E-2 : RLRKG-------LVARCWENLILAMLGEQFMV----GDEVCGAVVSIR-----FQEDIISIWNRSANESQVTSRIRDTLCRVLNLPPNTVMEYKTHNE :203 
D. melanogaster 4E-2 : RLRKN-------KVDRAWENVCMAMLGEQFLV----GDEICGVVLQTK-----YPEDSLSVWHRTATDMTSTTRIRDTLRRILNIPLTTALEYKIHCD :209 
C. elegans IFE-4 : RLKKG-------LSTRIWENLLMAIIGEQFLV----GDELCGAVCSIR-----NQEDIISLWNRNADDTPVTNRIRETLRSVLQLPQNTVLEYKRHDD :195 
A. thaliana nCBP : RFSKV-------VSARFWEDLLLALVGDQLDD----ADNICGAVLSVR-----FNEDIISVWNRNASDHQAVMGLRDSIKRHLKLPHAYVMEYKPHDA :206 
Z. mays nCBP : RFKKA-------VSGRFWEDLVLVVVGDQLEY----SDDVCGVVLSVR-----FNEDILSVWNRNASDHQAVMALRDSIKRHLKLPHSYLMEYKPHDA :214 
C. posadasii nCBP/4E-2: RLKKG-------VADRYWEDLLLAMIGDQFAE---ASDEVCGAVLSVR-----SGEDVLSVWTR--IDGGRNIKIRETMKRLLNFPPDTNIVWKSHDD :162
M. musculus 4E-3 : KVPKD-------STSTVWKELLLATIGEQFTDCAAADDEIIGVSVSVR-----DREDVVQVWNVNASLVG-EATVLEKIHQLLPHIAFKAVFYKPHEE :195 
C. intestinalis 4E-3 : RCHKS-------VTDNVWNELLLSCIGEQFTGYVNKGDDIIGLSVSIR-----KNDDLVQVWNINSSNIE-QCKVLEKIKEVLPHVIFETSFYKPHQL :204 
C. parvum unc. : RAWQS--SVVPGELDTMWNNLVLAVIGGSLEN----SSIVNGIRLVDKLGGNK-GNIRVEIWFSDFSNQSAHQALLKEIETLMSSLLDGTSCEPPHFE :228 
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BMC Evolutionary Biology 2005, 5:48 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/5/48variants of eIF4E which lack cap-binding ability lose sus-
ceptibility to potyvirus infection [40,41].
In certain plant species from Eudicotyledons, Liliopsida
and Coniferospida, multiple forms of eIF4E and
eIF(iso)4E can be found. Instances of apparent gene
duplication can be seen in species such as Zea mays and
Triticum aestivum with respect to eIF4E (p26) and
eIF(iso)4E (p28). However, there is no evidence to sup-
port the hypothesis that these duplications occurred prior
to speciation. In contrast, evidence suggesting gene dupli-
cation prior to speciation can be found (compare eIF4E-
family member names and residues shaded in cyan in Fig-
ure 4A and 4B) in the Solanaceae, in which Lycopersicon
Comparison of the conserved core regions of selected Class I eIF4E-family members from ViridiplantaeFigure 4
Comparison of the conserved core regions of selected Class I eIF4E-family members from Viridiplantae. A. An 
alignment of the amino acid sequences representing the 'core' regions of Class I eIF4E-family members from the indicated spe-
cies of Viridiplantae and of eIF4E-1 from H. sapiens. Amino acid residues within the alignment are highlighted as described in the 
legend to Figure 3A with the exception that residues shaded in grey indicate similar amino acids in more than 90% of the 
sequences shown. Numbers to the right of the alignment represent distances of amino acids with respect to the N-terminal 
Met residue (black) or, for eIF4E-family members for which the N-terminal Met could not be predicted, from the first residue 
shown (red). B. A phylogram constructed by neighbor-joining derived from alignments of nucleotide sequences representing 
the core regions of the indicated Class I-family members. Bootstrap values greater than 70% derived from 50,000 tests are 
shown to indicate supported nodes. For A and B: names of eIF4E-family members are highlighted to indicate taxonomic divi-
sions: Eudicotyledons (blue), Liliopsida (green), Bryopsida (purple), Coniferopsida (red), Stem Magnoliophyta (cyan), Magnoliids 
(orange), Chlorophyceae (black), Mammalia (white on black). Names of family members and residues shaded in cyan indicate 
evidence that a gene-duplication occurred prior to speciation.
                                                        (S/T)VxxFW
                                 *        20         *        40         *        60         *        80         * 
H. sapiens 4E-1        :KHPLQNRWALWFFKND-KSK---TWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMPGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLNKQQ:121 
A. thaliana 4E         :SHPLEHSWTFWFDNPAVKSKQ-TSWGSSLRPVFTFSTVEEFWSLYNNMKHPSKLAHGADFYCFKHIIEPKWEDPICANGGKWTMT----F:143 
G. arboreum 4E         :PQPLEHSWTFWFDDPRAKSKK-ATWGSSRLPIYTFSTTEQFWSLYNNIDHPSKLAVGADFHCFKYKIEPKWEDPVCANGGKWTVI----F:130 
G. raimondii 4E        :PHPLEHSWTFWFDNPSAKSKQ-ATWGSSMRPIYTFSTIEQFWSLYNNIHHPSKLPHGADFHCFKHKIEPKWEDPVCANGGKWTVS----F:132 
L. esculentum 4Ea      :KHPLEHSWTFWFDNPSGKSKQ-AAWGSSIRPIYTFSTAEDFWSVYNNIHHPSKLAVGADFHCFKNKIEPKWEDPVCANGGKWTMN----F: 85
S. tuberosum 4Ea       :KHPLEHSWTFWFDNPSGKSKQ-AAWGSSIRPIYTFSAVEDFWSVYNNIHHPSKLAVGADFHCFKNKIEPKWEDPVCANGGKWTMN----F:129
L. esculentum 4Eb      :KHPVEHSWTFWFDNPTTKSRQ-TAWGSSLRNVYTFSTVEDFWGAYNNIHHPSKLIMGADFHCFKHKIEPKWEDPVCANGGTWKMS----F:139 
S. tuberosum 4Eb       :KHPLEHSWTFWFDSPIAKSRQ-TAWGSSLRNVYTFSTVEDFWGAYNNIHHPSKLVMGADFHCFKHKIEPKWEDPVCANGGTWKMN----F:134 
G. max 4Ea             :PHPLENSWTFWFDNPSSKSKQ-AAWGSSIRPIYTFATVEEFWSIYNNIHHPSKLGLGADFHCFKHKIEPKWEDPICANGGKWTMT----F:144 
G. max 4Eb             :PHPLENSWTFWFDNPSAKSKQ-AAWGSSIRPIYTFATVEEFWSIYNNIHHPSKLGVGADFHCFKHKIEPKWEDPICANGGKWTMT----F:141 
T. aestivum 4E         :AHPLENAWTFWFDNPQGKSRQ-VAWGSTIHPIHTFSTVEDFWGLYNNIHNPSKLNVGADFHCFKNKIEPKWEDPICANGGKWTIS----C:123 
Z. mays 4Ea            :THPLEHSWTFWFDNPQSKSKQ-AAWGSSIRPIHTFSTVEEFWGLYNNINHPSKLIVGADFHCFKNKIEPKWEDPICANGGKWTIS----C:126 
Z. mays 4Eb            :AHPLEHSWTFWFDNPHGKNKM-AAWGSSIRPIHTFSTVEDFWGLYNNIHHPSKLIGGADFHCFKNKIEPKWEDPICANGGKWTIS----C:128 
P. patens 4E           :KHPLEHSWTFWFDNPNGKQKQ-ATWGSSLRSVYTFHTVEEFWCLYNNILQPSKLIAGADFHCFKSGIEPKWEDPKCAHGGKWTAQPPRSG:128 
P. taeda 4Ea           :THPLEHSWTFWFDNPNGKSKQ-ATWGSSLRPVYTFNTVEDFWCVFNNILQPSKLVAGSDFHCFKDGIEPKWEDPKCANGGKWTVT--TLK:126 
P. taeda 4Eb           :KHALENAWTFWFDNPSGKSKS-AAWGSSLRSVYTFRTVEDFWCLYNNVFLPSKLPAGADFHCFKAGIEPKWEDLTCAHGGKWTAT-NTRG:110 
P. pinaster 4E         :KHVLENSWTFWFDNPSGKSKS-AAWGSSLRSVYTFRTVEDFWCLYNNVFLPSKLPAGADFHCFKAGIEPKWEDLTCAHGGKWTAT-NTRG:110 
C. richardii 4E        :KHRLERAWTFWYDNYSAKSKQ-KTWGSSLRLVYTFSTVEDFWGIYNNVIQPSQLANGADFHCFKAGIEPKWEDPICARGGKWSIT----F:104 
A. trichopoda 4E       :KHRLQHKWTFWFDNPS-KSKQGASWGSSLRPVYSFDTVEDFWCLYDNIFRPSKLQVNADFHCFKYGIEPKWEDPVCASGGKWTVP--VAN:114 
L. tulipifera (iso)4E :PHRLERKWTFWFDNQS-KPKQGAAWGSTLRKVYTFDTVEQFWCLYDQIFRPSKLVANADFHCFKAGIEPKWEDPECANGGKWTVT---SS:106 
A. thaliana (iso)4E    :PHKLERKWSFWFDNQS-K-K-GAAWGASLRKAYTFDTVEDFWGLHETIFQTSKLTANAEIHLFKAGVEPKWEDPECANGGKWTWV-VTAN:110 
G. arboreum (iso)4Ea   :PHKLERKWTFWFDNQTGH-KQGAAWGTSLRKVYTFDTVEEFWCLYDQIFKPSKLPGNADFHLFKAGIEPKWEDPECASGGKWSVT---SN:114 
G. arboreum (iso)4Eb   :PHKLERKWTFWFDSQS-KAKQGAAWGSSLRKVYTFDTVEEFWCLYDQIFKPSKLHGNADFHLFKAGIEPKWEDPECANGGKWSVT---SN:113 
G. raimondii (iso)4E   :PHKLERKWTFWFDNQS-KPKQGAAWGSSLRKVYTFDTVEEFWCLYDQIFKPSKLPGNADFHLFKAGIEPKWEDPECANGGKWSVT---SN:113 
L. esculentum (iso)4E  :PHKLERKWTFWFDNQS-KPKQGVAWGSSLRKAYTFETVEEFWSLYDQIFKPSKVTVNADFHLFKAGIEPKWEDPECANGGKWTAT---SS:110 
S. tuberosum (iso)4E   :PHKLERKWTFWFDNQS-KPKQGAAWGSSLRKAYTFETVEEFWSLYDQIFKPSKLTVNADFHLFKAGIEPKWEDPECANGGKWTAT---SS:112 
G. max (iso)4Ea        :KHKLERKWTFWCDNQS-KPKQGAAWGTSLRKVYTFDTVEEFWCLYDQVFKPSKLQINADFHLFKTGIDPKWEDPECANGGKWSIT-SNSG:109 
G. max (iso)4Eb        :KHKLERKWTFWCDNQS-KPKQGAAWGTSLRKVYTFDTVEEFWCLYDQVFKPSKLQINADFHLFKTGIEPKWEDPECANGGKWSVT-SNSG:109 
P. balsamifera (iso)4Ea:PHKLERKWTFWFDNQS-KPNQGAAWGTSLRKIYSFDTVEEFWCLYEQIFKPSKLPVNADFHLFRAGIEPKWEDPVCATGGKWSVT---SS:113 
P. deltoides (iso)4E   :PHKLERKWTFWFDNQS-KPNQGAAWGTSLRKIYSFDTVEEFWCLYEQIFKPSKLPGNADFHLFGAGIEPKWEDPVCATGGKWSVT---SS:111 
P. balsamifera (iso)4Eb:PHKLERKWTFWFDNQS-K--QGAAWGTCLRKVYSFDTVEEFWCLYEQVFKPSKLPGNADFHLFKDGIEPKWEDPVCASGGKWSVT---SS:110 
P. tremula (iso)4E     :PHKLERKWTFWFDNQS-K--QGAAWGTCLRKVYSFDTVEEFWCLYEQVFKPSKLPGNADFHLFKDGIEPKWEDPVCASGGKWSVT---SS:112 
T. aestivum (iso)4Ea :PHKLQRQWTFWYDIQT-KPKPGAAWGTSLKKGYTFDTVEEFWCLYDQIFRPSKLVGSADFHLFKAGVEPKWEDPECANGGKWTVI---SS:117 
T. aestivum (iso)4Eb :PHKLQRQWTFWYDIQT-KPKPGAAWGTSLKKGYTFDTVEEFWCLYDQIFRPSKLVGSADFHLFKAGVEPKWEDPECANGGKWTVI---SS:117 
Z. mays (iso)4E        :PHKLHRQWTFWYDIQT-KTKSGAAWGTSLKKAYTFDTVEEFWSMYDQIFRPSKLSGNADFHLFKAGVEPKWEDPECANGGKWTVP---CN:124 
                                                                                                                 
                               100         *       120         *       140         *       160         * 
H. sapiens 4E-1        :RRSDL---DRFWLETLLCLIGESFDDYSDDVCGAVVNVR--AKGDKIAIWTTECENREAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPPKIVIGYQSHAD:202 
A. thaliana 4E         :PKEKS---DKSWLYTLLALIGEQF-DHGDEICGAVVNIR--GKQERISIWTKNASNEAAQVSIGKQWKEFLDYNNS--IGFIIHED:221 
G. arboreum 4E         :KKGKS---DMAWLYTLLALIGEEF-EYSDEICGAVVSVR--GKQERIALWTKNAANETAQMSIGKQWKELLELQHT--IGFIFHDD:208 
G. raimondii 4E        :PKGKS---DTSWLYTLLALIGEQF-EYGDEICGAVVSVR--GKLEKIALWTKNAANETAQVSIGKQWKELLDYNDT--IGFIFHDD:210 
L. esculentum 4Ea      :SRGKS---DTCWLYTLLALIGEQF-DYGDEICGAVINVR--VRQEKIALWTRNAANETAQVSIGKQWKEFLDYNDT--IGFIFHDD:163
S. tuberosum 4Ea       :SRGKS---DTCWLYTLLALIGEQF-DYGDEICGAVINVR--VRQEKIALWTRNAANETAQVSIGKQWKEFLDYNDT--IGFIFHDD:207 
L. esculentum 4Eb      :SKGKS---DTSWLYTLLAMIGHQF-DHGDEICGAVVSVR--AKGEKIALWTKNAANETAQVSIGKQWKQFLDYSDS--VGFIFHDD:217 
S. tuberosum 4Eb       :LKGKS---DTSWLYTLLAMIGHQF-DHGDEICGAVVSVR--SKGEKIALWTKNAANETAQVSIGKQWKQFLDHSDS--VGFIFHDD:212 
G. max 4Ea             :PRGKS---DTSWLYTLLAMIGEQF-DHGDEICGAVVNVR--SRQDKIAIWTKNASNEAAQVSIGKQWKEFLDYNDT--IGFIFHED:223 
G. max 4Eb             :QRGKS---DTSWLYTLLAMIGEQF-DHGDEICGAVVNVR--SRQEKIAIWTKNASNEAAQVSIGKQWKEFLDYNDT--IGFIFHED:219 
T. aestivum 4E         :GRGKS---DTFWLHTLLAMIGEQF-DFGDEICGAVVSVR--QKQERVAIWTKNAANEAAQISIGKQWKEFLDYKDS--IGFIVHED:201 
Z. mays 4Ea            :GRGKS---DTFWLHTLLAMIGEQF-DYGDEICGAVVSVR--GKQERIAIWTKNAANEAAQVSIGKQWKELLDYKDS--IGFIVHDD:204 
Z. mays 4Eb            :GRGKS---DTLWLHTLLAMIGEQF-DYGDEICGAVVSVR--SKQERIAIWTKNAANEAAQISIGKQWKEFLDYKDS--IGFIVHDD:206 
P. patens 4E           :GKAVL---DTYWLHTLLAMIGEQF-DEGDEICGAVVSVR--RAQDKIAIWTKTASNEAAQVSIAKQWKDVLDYNDK--IGYLVHED:206 
P. taeda 4Ea           :GKPIV---DTFWLHTLLAMIGEQF-DEGDEICGAVVNVR--ARQDKIAMWTKNAANEAAQMSIGKQWKEFLDYNEK--MAYMFHDD:204 
P. taeda 4Eb           :GKAGL---DQLWLNTLLAMIGEQF-DEGDEICGAVASVR--ARQEKIALWTRTATNEAAQMSIGKQWKEFLDYNEK--IHYMFHED:188 
P. pinaster 4E         :GKAGL---DQLWLNTLLAMIGEQF-DEGDEICGAVASMR--ARQEKIALWTRTATNEAAQMSIGKQWKEFLDYNEK--IHYMFHED:188 
C. richardii 4E        :SKGKSATTDTFWLYTVLAMIGEQF-NESDEICGAVVSIR--TRLEKLALWTKTASNEAAQMSIGKQWKDLLDYHDK--IGFIAHED:185 
A. trichopoda 4E       :RKPML---ETMWLETLMALIGEQF-EEGEDICGVVASVR--ARQDKLSLWTRTASNEAAQVSIGRQWKEITDFTEK--IGYSVHDD:192 
L. tulipifera (iso)4E :RKPNL---DAMWLETLMALIGEQF-DESDEICGVVASVR--QRQDKIALWTKTATNEAAQMSIGRKWKEIIDVADR--ITYSFHDD:184 
A. thaliana (iso)4E    :RKEAL---DKGWLETLMALIGEQF-DEADEICGVVASVRPQSKQDKLSLWTRTKSNEAVLMGIGKKWKEILDVTDK--ITFNNHDD:190 
G. arboreum (iso)4Ea   :RKANL---ENMWLETLMALIGEQF-DEADEICGVVASVR--PRQDKLALWTKTATNEAAQMGIGRKWKEIIDVNDK--ITYSFHDD:192 
G. arboreum (iso)4Eb   :RKANL---ENMWLESLMALIGEQF-DEADEICGVVASVR--QWQDILALWTKTATNEAAQMGIGRKWKENNDINDK--ITYSFHDD:191 
G. raimondii (iso)4E   :RKANL---ENMWLESLMALIGEQF-DEADEICGVVASVR--QRQDKLALWTKTATNEAAQMGIGRKWKEIIDINDK--ITYSFHDD:191 
L. esculentum (iso)4E  :RKANL---ETMWLETLMALVGEQF-DESEDICGVVASVR--RSQDKLSLWTKTATNEAAQMGIGRKWKEIIDA-EK--ISYSFHDD:187 
S. tuberosum (iso)4E   :RKANL---ETMWLETLMALVGEQF-DESEDICGVVASVR--RSQDKLSLWTKTATNEAAQMGIGRKWKEIIDT-EK--ISYSFHDD:189 
G. max (iso)4Ea        :RKANL---DNMWLETMMALIGEQF-EDAEDICGVVASVR--QWQDKLSLWTKTAANEAAQMSIGRKWKEIIDVNDK--ITYNFHDD:187 
G. max (iso)4Eb        :RKANL---DNMWLETMMALIGEQF-EDAEDICGVVASVR--QWQDKLSLWTKTAANEAAQMSIGRKWKEIIDVNDK--ITYNFHDD:187 
P. balsamifera (iso)4Ea:GKANL---DTMWLETLMALIGEQF-DEADEICGAVASVR-RQRQDKLALWTKTAANEAVQMSIGRKWKEVIDVTNK--ITYSFHDD:192 
P. deltoides (iso)4E   :GKANL---DTMWLETLMALIGEQF-DEADEICGVVASVR-RQRQDKLALWTKTAANEAVQMSIGRKWKEVIDVTNK--ITYSFHDD:190 
P. balsamifera (iso)4Eb:RKADL---DTMWLETLMALIGEQF-DEPDEICGVVASVR--QRQDKLALWTKAAANEAAQMSIGRKWKEIIDVNDK--ITYSFHDD:188 
P. tremula 4E (iso)4E  :RKADL---DTMWLETLMALIGEQF-DEPDEICGVVASVR--QRQDKLALWTKAAANEAAQMSIGRKWKEIIDVNDK--ITYSFHDD:190 
T. aestivum (iso)4Ea  :RKTNL---DTMWLETCMALIGEQF-DESQEICGVVASVR--QRQDKLSLWTKTASNEAVQVDIGKKWKEVIDYNDK--MVYSFHDD:195 
T. aestivum (iso)4Eb :RKANL---DTMWLETCMALIGEQF-DESQEICGVVASVR--QRQDKLSLWTKTASNEAVQVDIGKKWKEVIDYNDK--MVYSFHDD:195 
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BMC Evolutionary Biology 2005, 5:48 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/5/48esculentum (tomato) and Solanum tuberosum (potato) both
have two forms of eIF4E(p26) (A and B), and in Salicaceae
which have two forms of eIF(iso)4E(p28) (A and B).
Evidence for gene duplication of Class I eIF4E-family
member genes eIF4E-1 can also be found in Metazoa with
respect to Chordata, Insecta and Nematoda. Three eIF4E-
1 sub-family members can be identified from the
zebrafish Danio rerio, termed eIF4E-1A, eIF4E-1B [9] and
eIF4E-1C (Figure 5A and 5B). Orthologues of the gene
encoding eIF4E-1B, but not that of eIF4E-1C, can be
found in almost all species above Actinoptergyii for which
sequence has been acquired. Both eIF4E-1A and eIF4E-1B
possess similar levels of identity when compared to
mammalian eIF4E-1s and possess all known residues
required for interaction with the cap-structure, eIF4G, and
4E-BPs. eIF4E-1A, like mammalian eIF4E-1, is expressed
ubiquitously and can restore the growth of S. cerevisiae
lacking a functional eIF4E-gene [9]. It can bind to the cap-
structure, eIF4G, and 4E-BP in vitro [9]. Conversely, eIF4E-
1B is expressed only during early embryogenesis and in
the gonads and muscles of adult fish, and is unable to
Comparison of the conserved core regions of selected Class I eIF4E-family members from MetazoaFigure 5
Comparison of the conserved core regions of selected Class I eIF4E-family members from Metazoa. A. An align-
ment of the amino acid sequences representing the 'core' regions of Class I eIF4E-family members from the indicated species of 
Metazoa. Amino acid residues within the alignment are highlighted as described in the legend to Figure 3A with the exception 
that residues shaded in grey indicate similar amino acids in more than 95% of the sequences shown. Numbers to the right of 
the alignment represent distances of amino acids with respect to the N-terminal Met residue (black) or, for eIF4E-family mem-
bers for which the N-terminal Met could not be predicted, from the first residue shown (red). B. A phylogram constructed by 
neighbor-joining derived from alignments of nucleotide sequences representing the core regions of the indicated Class I-family 
members. Bootstrap values greater than 70% derived from 50,000 tests are shown to indicate supported nodes. For A and B: 
names of eIF4E-family members highlighted in blue indicate that genomic sequence from the indicated species was employed to 
verify and predict the amino acid sequence of the eIF4E-family member.
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H. sapiens 4E-1       :KHPLQNRWALWFFKNDKSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMPGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLNKQ: 120 
M. musculus 4E-1      :KHPLQNRWALWFFKNDKSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMPGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLNKQ: 120 
G. gallus 4E-1A       :KHPLQNRWALWFFKNDKSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMPGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLTKQ: 120 
T. guttata 4E-1A      :KHPLQNRWALWFFKNDKSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMPGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLNKQ: 85
X. laevis 4E-1A       :KHPLQNRWALWFFKNDKSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMSGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLNKQ: 116 
X. tropicalis 4E-1A   :KHPLQNRWALWFFKNDKSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMSGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLNKQ: 117 
O. mykiss 4E-1A       :KHPLQNKWSLWFFKNDKTKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLISGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDERNKRGGRWLITLNKQ: 119 
O. latipes 4E-1A1     :KHPLQNRWSLWFYKNDKSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQVSSNLISGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDERNKRGGRWLITLNKQ: 85
O. latipes 4E-1A2     :KHPLQNRWTLWFFKNDKSKTWQANLRLISTFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMSGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDERNRRGGRWLITLSKQ: 85
D. rerio 4E-1A        :KHPLQNRWALWFFKNDKSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMSGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDERNKRGGRWLITLSKQ: 118 
T. nigroviridis 4E-1A :KHPLQNRWCLWFFKNDKSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMSGCDYSLFKDEIEPMWEDERNKRGGRWLITLNKQ: 85
G. gallus 4E-1B       :KHPLHNRWALWFFKNDKSKMWQANLRLVTKFSTVEDFWALYTHIQLASKLTSGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDNQNKRGGRWLITLAKQ: 85
X. laevis 4E-1B       :KHPLQSRWALWFFKNVKSQPWQCNLRLVTTFNTVEDFWSLYTHIQLASKLSSGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDSRNKRGGRWLITLSKQ: 120 
X. tropicalis 4E-1B   :KHSLQSRWALWFFKNVKSQPWQCNLRLVTTFNTVEDFWSLYTHIQLASKLSSGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDSRNKRGGRWLITLSKQ: 120 
O. mykiss 4E-1B       :KHPLQNRWALWFYKNDKSKMWQDNLRLITKFDTVEDFWALYNNIQLVSKLSSGCDYSVFKDGIEPMWEDRRNKCGGRWLITLSKQ: 121 
D. rerio 4E-1B        :KHPLQNRWGLWFYKNDKSKMWQDNLRLITKFDTVEDFWGLYNNIQLPSKLSSGCDYSMFKDGIEPMWEDRSNKCGGRWLITLAKQ: 117 
O. mykiss 4E-1C       :KHPLQNKWALWYFKNDKSKSWTENLRLIAKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQQPSKLGFGCDYCLFKDGVKPMWEDDKNKLGGRWLMTLSKQ: 123 
O. latipes 4E-1C      :KHPLQNRWALWYFKNDKTKSWTENLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQQPSKLVLGCDYCLFKDGIKPMWEDDKNKLGGRWLMTLNKQ: 114 
D. rerio 4E-1C        :KHPLQNRWALWYFKNDKSKSWTENLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQQPSKLGFGCDYCLFKDGIKPMWEDDRNKLGGRWLMTLSKQ: 116 
T. nigroviridis 4E-1C :KHPLQNRWALWYFKNDKSKSWTDNLRLISKFATVEDFWALYNHIQQPSKLGFGCDYCLFKDGIKPMWEDDRNKLGGRWLITLNKQ: 113 
H. magnipapillata 4E-1:KHPLQNTWALWFYKNEKSKSWEANQRVVTTFETVEDFWAIYNHIQLASKLTLGCDYALFKEGIKPMWEDARNRMGGRWLVSLNRN: 116 
A. californica 4E-1   :KHPLQNSWAMWFFKNDKSRDWKDNLRVITTFDTVEDFWGLYNHTLPASKLQSGCDYSVFKAGIQPMWEDAQNKKGGRWLINLNKT: 118 
C. intestinalis 4E-1  :KHPLQNKWALWFFKNDRQKKWEDNLRLVTKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSKLQSGCDYNLFKDGIQPMWEDKANKKGGKWMLQMSKQ: 136 
P. ochraceus 4E-1     :KHPLQNKWALWFFKNDKAKSWADNLRVITAFDTVEDFWALFNHIQSASKLQSGCDYSLFKEGIKPMWEDDKNRKGGRWLLNLGRV: 85
D. melanogaster 4E-1a :KHPLMNVWTLWYLENDRSKSWEDMQNEITSFDTVEDFWSLYNHIKPPSEIKLGSDYSLFKKNIRPMWEDAANKQGGRWVITLNKS: 164 
D. melanogaster 4E-1b :KHPLENTWTLWYLENDRSKNWEDMQNEITSFDMVEDFWSLYNHIKQPSEIRVGSDYSLFKKGIQPMWEDDANKFGGRWVINMGRG: 135 
D. melanogaster 4E-1c :KHPLEHVWTLWYLENDRTKHWRDMLNEITEIDSVETFWSLYHTIKTPAELKIGCDYSVFKKGIKPMWEDEANIKGGRWLVTVSKS: 138 
D. melanogaster 4E-1d :KHPLEHTWTLWHLENDRTKRWAEMLVDVTSFNTVEDFFSVYYFVKPPSDLKIFNDYMVFKKNIRPMWEDDTNKNGGRWILLLDKA: 150 
D. melanogaster 4E-1e :QHPLNNCWTLWYLENDRNKSWEEMLHKVTSFDTVEKFWSLITHIKPPSELMLGSDYSLFKKGIRPMWEDEANVNGGRWVINLTKS: 334 
D. melanogaster 4E-1f :KHRLQNTWTLWGVKYDPEISWEDMLKEIDSFNTVEDFWNLYFRIDTPSKLNRGCDYMLFKKGIRPMWEDPPNKGGGRWTYKVDKR: 116 
A. gambiae 4E-1       :KHPLQHTWTLWYLEVDRTKKWTDSMNEVTSFSTVEDFWSLFNHIRGPSEIKVGGDYMLFKSHIRPMWEDDANKHGGRWTISMNKR: 129 
A. suum IFE-3         :RHPLQCHWALWYLKADRSKDWEDCLKQVAVFDTVEDFWSLYNHIQAASGLTWGSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDENNVKGGRWLVVVDKQ: 131 
C. elegans IFE-3      :RHPLQNRWALWYLKADRNKEWEDCLKMVSLFDTVEDFWSLYNHIQSAGGLNWGSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDVNNVQGGRWLVVVDKQ: 115 
H. contortus IFE-3    :RHPLQSRWALWYLKADRNKEWEDCLKMVSLFDTVEDFWALYNHIQTASGLNWGSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDDSNVKGGRWLVVVDKQ: 85
                           *       100         *       120         *       140         *       160         *     
H. sapiens 4E-1       :Q---RRSDLDRFWLETLLCLIGESFDDYSDDVCGAVVNVRAKGDKIAIWTTECENREAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPPKIVIGYQSHAD: 202 
M. musculus 4E-1      :Q---RRSDLDRFWLETLLCLIGESFDDYSDDVCGAVVNVRAKGDKIAIWTTECENRDAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPPKIVIGYQSHAD: 202 
G. gallus 4E-1A       :Q---RRSDLDRFWLETLLCLIGESFDDYSDDVCGAVVNVRTKGDKIAIWTTECENRDAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPPKIVIGYQSHAD: 202 
T. guttata 4E-1A      :Q---RRSDLDRFWLETLLCLIGESFDDYSDDVCGAVVNVRTKGDKIAIWTTECENRDAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPPKIVIGYQSHAD: 167 
X. laevis 4E-1A       :Q---RRNDLDRFWLETLMCLIGESFDEHSDDVCGAVVNVRAKGDKIAIWTTEFENKDAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPAKVVIGYQSHAD: 198 
X. tropicalis 4E-1A   :Q---RRNDLDRFWLETLMCLIGESFDEYSDDVCGAVVNVRAKGDKIAIWTTEFENRDAVTHIGKVYKERLGLPAKVVIGYQSHAD: 199 
O. mykiss 4E-1A       :Q---RRQDLDRFWLETLLCLVGEAFDDYSDEVCGAVVNIRTKGDKIAIWTADFDNREAITHIGRVYKERLGIPMKMTIGYQSHSD: 201 
O. latipes 4E-1A1     :L---RRSDLDRFWLETLLCLVGEAFDDYSDDVCGAVVNVRNKGDKIAVWTSNYENREAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPMNMTIGYQSHAD: 167 
O. latipes 4E-1A2     :Q---RKMDLDRFWLETLLCLVGEAFDDHSDDVCGAVINIRAKGDKIAIWTTNCENKEAITQIGRVYKERLGVPPKVIIGYQSHAD: 167 
D. rerio 4E-1A        :Q---RRADLDRFWLETLLCLVGEAFDDHSDDVCGAVVNIRTKGDKIAIWTTDYENKDAIVHIGRVYKERLGVPPKVIIGYQSHAD: 200 
T. nigroviridis 4E-1A :Q---RRFDLDRFWLETLLCLVGEAFDDYSDDVCGAVVNVRAKGDKIAIWTANYENRDAVTHIGKVYKERLGLPMKMTIGYQSHTD: 167 
G. gallus 4E-1B       :Q---RHTELDRFWLETLLCLIGEMFDEYSDEVCGAVINIRAKGDKIAIWTREAENREGVTHIGRIYKEHLGLSQKVAIGYQAHAD: 167 
X. laevis 4E-1B       :Q---RHNDLDALWLETLLCLVGEAFDEYSEEVCGAVINIRAKGDKIAIWTRETENREAVTHIGRVYKDRLGLSSKVVIGYQAHAD: 202 
X. tropicalis 4E-1B   :Q---RHSDLDALWLETLLCLIGEAFDEYSEEVCGAVINIRAKGDKIAIWTRETENREAVTHIGKVYKERLGLSSKVVIGYQAHAD: 202 
O. mykiss 4E-1B       :Q---RHTELDRFWKETLLCLIGEGFGSFSRDVCGAVINVRAKGDKIAIWTTDTENGEAVTYIGRKYKEGLGLPPKLVIGYQAHAD: 203 
D. rerio 4E-1B        :H---RHTELDHFWLETLLCLIGEGFSSFSRDICGSVINIRAKGDKIALWTSNAENCETVTYIGRKYKESLGLPQKLVIGYQAHAD: 198 
O. mykiss 4E-1C       :Q---RQIDLDRYWMETLLCLIGESFDEASEDVCGAVVNIRPKGDKISIWTGNCQNKEAIVTIGQQYKERLSIPIKLLIGYQSHDD: 205 
O. latipes 4E-1C      :----KHNDLDRYWMETLLCLVGESFDDASEEVCGAVVNVRHKGDKISIWTGNCQNKEAIMTIGQLYKERLNLPMKAIIGYQSHDD: 195 
D. rerio 4E-1C        :Q---RHNDLDRYWMETLLCLIGESFDEASEDVCGAVVNVRPKGDKIAIWTGNCQNRDAIMTIGQQYKERLSLPSKTLIGYQSHDD: 198 
T. nigroviridis 4E-1C :Q---RHNDLDRFWMETLLCLVGESFDEASDDVCGAVVNVRPKGDKLAIWTSNCQNRDAIMTIGQLYKERLNIPIKAMLGYQAHDD: 195 
H. magnipapillata 4E-1:Q---RTTDLDRLWLETLLCLIGEAFGDDSDQVCGAVVNIRIKGDKLAMWTSLAENVDSVLKIGRCYKERLTLSQKYLITYEQHID: 198 
A. californica 4E-1   :Q---RQTHLDDFWLETLLCLIGEGFDEHSEEICGATVNIRNKGDKLGLWTRDAQKTEATKKIGIKLKESLSVPPKIVIGFQAHSD: 200 
C. intestinalis 4E-1  :Q---RVNELDKVWLEILLCLIGEGFGEDSDYVNGGVVQVRHKGDKVAIWTSDYKHREGIMNIGQICKTRLGLPKKAVLGFQAHED: 218 
P. ochraceus 4E-1     :----KAQDVDRYWLESLLFLIGESCDDEGELVNGGVINVRSKGNKISVWTGNHKQEDGIMKIGKGFKATLNLPAKTLISYEAHAD: 166 
D. melanogaster 4E-1a :S----KTDLDNLWLDVLLCLIGEAFD-HSDQICGAVINIRGKSNKISIWTADGNNEEAALEIGHKLRDALRLGRNNSLQYQLHKD: 244 
D. melanogaster 4E-1b :S----KAELDKLWLDVLLILIGEAFE-NTEEVCGAVINLRGKSNKISIWTANGHNELAVMEIGLKLRDLLVLPP-HQLQYQLHKD: 214 
D. melanogaster 4E-1c :A----KAELDQIWLDILLLMVGQNFE-YSDEICGAVINIRNKSNKISVWTANGSNEMAILEIGQKLKILLHLQS-HSLQYQLHSD: 217 
D. melanogaster 4E-1d :S----RTYIDKMWHDLLLCMIGECFQ-HSDEICGVVINVRNKANKLSLWTKDSRNVEAILSIGRQIKELLHLG-IMEIQYQVHKD: 229 
D. melanogaster 4E-1e :A----KMALDSFWMDAMLCLIGEACK-HSDDLCGVVVNIRGKSNKISIWNADGGNQTTVLEIGRILRKVLRMDNIYVLEYQLHKD: 414 
D. melanogaster 4E-1f :S----TAELDKTWLDVLLCMIGEACD-HCDQICGAFVRIRKNINKISVWTKADAGDECNEQC*----------------------: 173 
A. gambiae 4E-1       :-------LSDKCWLDTVLCLIGETFE-HSDQICGATVNVRQKIDKISIWTADYDNRAAVLDIGRTYKERLGL--RENIYYQMHKD: 204 
A. suum IFE-3         :---KRAQLLDHYWLELLMAIIGEQFEDNGEYICGAVVNVRQKGDKVSLWTRDSLKDDVNLRIGQILKAKLEIPDTEPIRYEVHKD: 213 
C. elegans IFE-3      :KLQRRTQLLDHYWLELLMAIVGEQFDEYGDYICGAVVNVRQKGDKVSLWTRDATRDDVNLRIGQVLKQKLSIPDTEILRYEVHKD: 200 
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BMC Evolutionary Biology 2005, 5:48 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/5/48Comparison of the conserved core regions of Class I eIF4E-family members from species of NematodaFigure 6
Comparison of the conserved core regions of Class I eIF4E-family members from species of Nematoda. A. An 
alignment of amino acid sequences representing the conserved core regions of Class I eIF4E-family members from the species 
of Nematoda indicated and of H. sapiens eIF4E-1. Amino acid residues within the alignment are highlighted as described in the 
legend to Figure 3A with the following exceptions: residues shaded in black indicate amino acids identical in all eIF4E-family 
members with respect to regions that could be predicted; residues shaded in grey indicate amino acids identical in all eIF4E-
family members from nematoda with respect to regions that could be predicted that differ from equivalent residues in H. sapi-
ens eIF4E-1. Numbers to the right of the alignment represent distances of amino acids with respect to the N-terminal Met res-
idue (black) or, for eIF4E-family members for which the N-terminal Met could not be predicted, from the first residue shown 
(red). B. A phylogram constructed by neighbor-joining derived from an alignment of nucleotide sequences representing the 
conserved core regions of the eIF4E-family members indicated. Bootstrap values greater than 70% derived from 50,000 tests 
are shown to indicate supported nodes. For A and B: names of eIF4E-family members in red indicate that only a portion of the 
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H. sapiens 4E-1        : KHPLQNRWALWFFKNDKSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNH-IQLSSNLMPGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLNKQQ--- : 121 
A. suum IFE-3          : RHPLQCHWALWYLKADRSKDWEDCLKQVAVFDTVEDFWSLYNH-IQAASGLTWGSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDENNVKGGRWLVVVDKQK--- : 132 
P. trichosuri IFE-3a   : RHPLQCHWALWYLKADRSKDWEDCLKQVAVFDTVEDFWSLYNH-IQAASGLTWGSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDENNVKGGRWLVVVDKQK--- : 133 
T. canis IFE-3         : RHPLQCHWALWYLKADRSKDWEDCLQQVAVFDSVEDFWALYNH-IQPASGLTWGSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDENNVKGGRWLVVVDKQK--- : 130 
C. elegans IFE-3       : RHPLQNRWALWYLKADRNKEWEDCLKMVSLFDTVEDFWSLYNH-IQSAGGLNWGSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDVNNVQGGRWLVVVDKQKLQR : 119 
C. briggsae IFE-3      : RHPLQNRWALWYLKADRNKEWEDCLKMVSLFDTVREFWSLYNH-IQSAGGLNWGSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDVNNVQGGRWLVVVDKQR--- :  85 
W. bancrofti IFE-3     : RHPLQCRWALWYLKADRNKDWEDCLKQVAVFDTVEDFWALYNH-IQTASGLNWGSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDENNVKGGRWLVVVDKQK--- :  86 
B. malayi IFE-3        : RHPLQCRWALWYLKADRNKDWEDCLKQVAVFDTVEDFWALYNH-IQTASGLNWGSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDENNVKGGRWLVVVDKQK--- : 143 
H. contortus IFE-3     : RHPLQSRWALWYLKADRNKEWEDCLKMVSLFDTVEDFWALYNH-IQTASGLNWGSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDDSNVKGGRWLVVVDKQR--- :  86 
S. stercoralis IFE-3   : KHKLTSRWCLWYLKGDRNKEWEDCLKMVSTFDTVEDFWALYHH-IQLASGLNWGSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDANNVKGGRWLVVVDKSK--- : 114 
H. glycines IFE-3      : RHFLQNTWALWYLKGDRNKNWTDCLKKVSTFDTVEDFWALYNH-IQPASGLSWNSDYYLFKEGIKPMWEDKGNLEGGRWLVQVDKQK--- : 148 
P. trichosuri IFE-3b   : RHPLHSRWVLWFLKGQVTKDWEDCLRKVTTFDSIEGFWSVANHFIQP-SGLSWGSDFYVFREGIKPMWEDEQNVKGGRWLVMVDKHK--- :  86 
C. elegans IFE-1       : IYPLKRNWTWWYLNDERNKSWEDRLKKVYTFNTVSEFWALYDA-IRPPSGLNALCDYNVFRDDIQPMWEVPENSNGGRWLIVIDKGK--- :  96 
C. elegans IFE-2       : VYKLKRNWTWWYLNDERNKSWEERLKNVKTFSSVGEFWALHDS-IKPPSGLNPPSDYNVFRDGIEPMWEVPQNQNGGRWLITIEKGR--- : 101 
C. elegans IFE-5       : IYPLQRNWSWWFLNDDRNASWQDRLKKVYTFNTVPEFWAFYEA-ILPPSGLNDLCDYNVFRDDIQPKWEAPENWDGGRWLIIINKGK--- :  93 
A. ceylanicum IFE-1    : LHPLKQKWTYWYLNDDRQASWEDRLKPVCTFSTVEEFWALYNN-IRPPSGLNCLCDYNVFKYGIQPMWEVPENLKGGRWLITIEKGR--- : 116 
H. contortus IFE-1     : LHPLKQKWTYWYLNDDRQACWEDRLKPVCTFSTVEEFWALYNN-IRPPSGLNCLCDYNVFKYGIQPMWEVPENRKGGRWLITIEKGR--- :  86 
O. ostertagi IFE-1     : LHPLKQKWTYWYLNDDRQACWEDRLKPVCTFSTVEEFWALYNN-IRPPSGLSCLCDYNVFKYGIQPMWEVPENRKGGRWLITIEKGR--- : 125 
T. muris IFE           : -----------------------------------------------------------------PEWEDEMNCNGGRWIVTVDRN---- :  20 
                                100         *       120         *       140         *       160         *                
H. sapiens 4E-1        : RRSDLDRFWLETLLCLIGESFDDYSDDVCGAVVNVRAKGDKIAIWTTECENREAVTHIGRVYKERL---------GLPPKIVIGYQSHAD : 202 
A. suum IFE-3          : RAQLLDHYWLELLMAIIGEQFEDNGEYICGAVVNVRQKGDKVSLWTRDSLKDDVNLRIGQILKAKL---------EIPDTEPIRYEVHKD : 213 
P. trichosuri IFE-3a   : RAQLLDHYWLELLMAIIGEQFEDNGEYICGAVVNVRQKGDKVSLWTRDSLKDDVNLRIGQILKAKL---------EIPDTEPIRYEVHKD : 214 
T. canis IFE-3         : RAQLLDHYWLELLMAIIGEQFEDNGEYICGAVVNVRQKGDK------------------------------------------------- : 171 
C. elegans IFE-3       : RTQLLDHYWLELLMAIVGEQFDEYGDYICGAVVNVRQKGDKVSLWTRDATRDDVNLRIGQVLKQKL---------SIPDTEILRYEVHKD : 200 
C. briggsae IFE-3      : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ :   -
W. bancrofti IFE-3     : RAQLLDHYWLELLMAIIGEQFEEHGEHICGAVVNVRQKGDK------------------------------------------------- : 127 
B. malayi IFE-3        : RAQLLDHYWLELLMAIIGEQFEEHGEHICGAVVNVRQKGDKVSLWTRDSLKDDVNLRIGQILKAKL---------EIPDSEPIRYEVHKD : 224 
H. contortus IFE-3     : RAQLLDHYWLELLMAIIGEQFEDLGEYICGAVVNVRQKGDKVSLWTRDATRDDVNTRIGLVLKAKL---------DIPDSEPLRYEVHKD : 167 
S. stercoralis IFE-3   : RAAKLDHYWIELMMAIIGEQFENYGPYICGAVVNIRQKGDKVSLWTRDASRDDINLRIGQILKEKL---------EISDYESIR------ : 189 
H. glycines IFE-3      : RQTKLDIYWQEMMMCIIGEQFEKWSDHICGAVCN-------------------------------------------------------- : 182 
P. trichosuri IFE-3b   : RQLVLDHYWMEMLLALVGEQFGQDGEEICGAVVNIRQKGDKVALWTRDAVKDAVNYRIGQVLYKAL---------NVKDN-VMPYEVHKD : 166 
C. elegans IFE-1       : TPEMVDAIWLEILMALVGEQFGKDMESICGLVCNVRGKGSKISVWTKDCNDDETNMRIGVVLKEKLMA-AS-KDHSKPLFDVIRYEDHES : 184 
C. elegans IFE-2       : TPEIMDTIWTEILMAMIGEQFSDDIESLCGIVCNVRGKGSKISVWTTNSADDGANLRIGGVLKQVLNN-AS-MIHQRPLYDVLRYEDHES : 189 
C. elegans IFE-5       : TPEVLDAVWLEILLALIGEQFGKDMESICGLVCNVRGQGSKISVWTKNCNDDDTNMRIGVVLKEKLMAAAS-KAHSKPLFDVIHYQTHRN : 182 
A. ceylanicum IFE-1    : PAEIMDLIWLEILIAMIGEQFGDDMDLICGLVCNVRGKGSKISMW--------------------------------------------- : 161 
H. contortus IFE-1     : PGEIMDLIWLEILIAMIGEQFGDDMELICGLVCNVRGKGSKISMWTKDWSAEEGNMRIGQVLKNKLLGAEVPAGCTTPLFDWLKYEDHDS : 176 
O. ostertagi IFE-1     : PGEIMGLIWLEILIAMIGEQFGEDMELICGLVCNVRGKRSKI------------------------------------------------ : 167 
T. muris IFE           : -SHRVDTIWLELLVAMLGEQFGIYSDQICGATVNIRHRGFKVCLWTKDALNQESNIRIGQIMKEKL---------GI-QES-ISYESHAD :  99 
A
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is unable to bind to the cap-structure, eIF4G, or 4E-BP in
vitro.
Drosophila melanogaster has a total of six genes, all of which
are expressed, encoding Class I eIF4E-family members
eIF4E-1a-f (also termed eIF4E-1, 4, 5, 3, 7, and 6, respec-
tively [42]). There is also evidence of a seventh Class I
eIF4E-family member (termed eIF4E-2 in [42]) that arises
from alternate splicing of primary transcripts and shares
the same core sequence as eIF4E-1a. Four of the genes
share exon/intron structure in their carboxy-terminal
regions and form a cluster in the genome. All Class I
eIF4Es from D. melanogaster bind to cap-analogue. Fur-
thermore, all of them, except eIF4E-1f (eIF4E-6 in [42]),
which has a truncated carboxy-terminal domain, are able
to interact with D. melanogaster eIF4G or 4E-BP. The
expression of each has been shown to vary throughout the
life cycle of the fly. Examination of both expressed
sequences and partial or complete genome sequences of
insect species has not revealed a similar repertoire of Class
I eIF4E-family members outside the genus of Drosophila
(data not shown).
An alignment of Class I eIF4E-family members from nem-
atodes is presented in Figure 6A. Although only a single
Class I eIF4E orthologue can be found in Ascaris suum,
many nematodes express more than one Class I family
member (Figure 6B). Four of the five C. elegans eIF4E-fam-
ily members (termed IFEs for initiation factor of elegans),
are Class I members. With respect to activities, IFE-3 cor-
responds to mammalian eIF4E-1 and binds only to
mono-methylated cap-structures. However, in nema-
todes, a proportion of the mRNAs possesses a tri-methyl-
cap arising from the post-transcriptional addition of a tri-
methyl-cap containing spliced leader RNA (SLRNA) to the
5' end of a transcribed mRNA [43,44]. The translation of
such trans-spliced mRNAs in C. elegans is thought to be
mediated by IFE-1, 2, and 5 since they, unlike IFE-3, inter-
act with both mono- and tri-methylated cap-structures
[28,33]. IFE-1, 2, and 5 possess more similarity to IFE-3 in
sequence than to Class I family members from other
phyla of Metazoa suggesting they arose from gene-dupli-
cations of a progenitor IFE-3 (Figure 2 and 6B). Evidence
in support of this hypothesis comes from recent studies of
the only identified IFE-3-like protein from the nematode
Ascaris suum. A. suum IFE-3 (also termed eIF4E-3) can
bind and stimulate the translation of mRNAs possessing
mono- or tri-methylated cap structures [45] in vitro. Fur-
thermore, identified sequences from some nematodes,
such as the parasitic Haemanchus contortus suggest that
they express single form of eIF4E similar to IFE-3 and a
single form related to IFE-1, -2 or -5. No direct relatives of
IFE-1, -2 and -5-like proteins have been found in any tax-
onomic group other than Nematoda.
Multiple Class I eIF4E-family members can also be found
in the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe. S. pombe
expresses two eIF4E-family members that share 52 %
identity termed eIF4E1 and eIF4E2 [46]. Unlike eIF4E1,
expression of eIF4E2 is not essential. However, levels of
eIF4E1 and eIF4E2 vary with growth temperature and at
higher temperatures eIF4E2 is more abundant than
eIF4E1. Both eIF4E1 and eIF4E2 can bind the cap-struc-
ture with similar affinity in vitro but eIF4E1 has a 100-fold
greater affinity for S. pombe eIF4G than eIF4E2 despite the
fact that both share all known amino acids required for
interaction with eIF4G. No evidence supporting the
expression of two genes directly related to those for S.
pombe eIF4E1 and eIF4E2 has been found.
Class II eIF4E-family members
Structural Class II members include eIF4E-2-family mem-
bers from Metazoa (sub-group 4) and nCBP-family
members from Viridiplantae (sub-group 5). Class II
eIF4E-family members can also be recognized in patho-
genic fungi from the sub-phylum Pezizomycotina, includ-
ing Coccidioides posadasii and Sclerotinia schleroiorum (sub-
group 6, Figure 2) but are absent in the model
ascomycetes, S. cerevisiae and S. pombe. An alignment and
the relationships of representative Class II eIF4E-family
members is presented in Figure 7A and 7B, respectively.
Comparisons of amino acid sequences representing the
core regions of selected sub-group 4, 5, and 6 eIF4E-family
members show that they share approximately 50 %
identity and 70–80 % similarity with one another (Figure
3B). The members also posses ~30–35 % identity and 60–
65 % similarity to Class I eIF4E-family members of sub-
groups 1, 2, and 3. Like Class I eIF4E-family members,
Class II eIF4Es also share a structural core of approxi-
mately ~160–170 amino acids. All identified members of
this class differ from Class I eIF4E-family members in that
they possess a hydrophobic residue such as Tyr, Phe, or
Leu, but not Trp, in the position equivalent to Trp-56 of
H. sapiens eIF4E-1. All identified Class II members from
Metazoa and Viridiplantae also contain a substitution at
the position equivalent to Trp-43 of H. sapiens eIF4E-1.
However, this substitution has not so far been seen in the
few Class II members identified in Fungi.
Studies have shown the Class II eIF4E-related proteins
eIF4E-2A (H. sapiens and M. musculus; also termed eIF4E-
2, 4EHP or 4E-LP), IFE-4, (C. elegans), D. melanogaster
eIF4E-2 (eIF4E-8 in [42]), and nCBP (A. thaliana), like the
mammalian translation factor eIF4E-1, all bind the
m7GTP-cap structure [26,29,31,42]. nCBP from A.
thaliana differs from H. sapiens and Mus musculus eIF4E-2A
and D. melanogaster eIF4E-2 in that A. thaliana nCBP can
interact with eIF4G and participate in productive transla-
tion [29], whereas H. sapiens and M. musculus eIF4E-2A
and D. melanogaster eIF4E-2 cannot [26,42]. ConsistentPage 12 of 20
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nogaster eIF4E-2 cannot substitute for S. cerevisiae eIF4E in
a strain lacking a functional eIF4E-gene [26,42]. Recent
studies have shown that H. sapiens and M. musculus eIF4E-
2A can interact with 4E-BPs but to a lesser degree than
mammalian eIF4E-1 [26,47]. Although mammalian
eIF4E-2A mRNA appears to be expressed in all tissues, the
levels of M. musculus eIF4E-2A protein are ~10-fold lower
than eIF4E-1 [31].
Given that metazoan eIF4E-2 cannot itself partake in pro-
tein synthesis due to its inability to interact with eIF4G,
growing evidence suggests a regulatory role for metazoan
eIF4E-2 family members. Like mammalian eIF4E-2A, D.
melanogaster eIF4E-2 (eIF4E-8 in [42]) appears to
expressed at much lower levels than the major Class I
form, eIF4E-1a (eIF4E-1 in [42]), although it is present at
all stages of the life cycle. Mutants of D. melanogaster that
express a markedly reduced level of eIF4E-2 show defects
in anterior-posterior axis formation during early embryo-
genesis [48]. Development of the anterior-posterior axis
in D. melanogaster embryos is dependent on the distribu-
tion of the maternal effect genes which include bicoid and
caudal. In the oocyte, caudal mRNA is evenly distributed,
whereas bicoid mRNA is restricted to the anterior of the
cell. Translation of bicoid mRNA is activated upon fertili-
zation resulting in a gradient of bicoid protein decreasing
toward the posterior of the embryo. Through interaction
of bicoid with a region within the 3' UTR of caudal mRNA,
the translation of caudal mRNA is inhibited resulting in
an opposing gradient of caudal expression. Evidence sug-
gests that D. melanogaster eIF4E-2 binds specifically to a
region of bicoid resembling the eIF4E-binding region
within eIF4G. This suggests that inhibition of caudal
Comparison of the conserved core regions of selected Class II eIF4E-family membersFigure 7
Comparison of the conserved core regions of selected Class II eIF4E-family members. A. An alignment of amino 
acid sequences representing the conserved core regions of the Class II eIF4E-family members from the taxonomic species indi-
cated and of H. sapiens eIF4E-1. Amino acid residues within the alignment are highlighted as described in the legend to Figure 
3A with the exception that residues shaded in grey indicate identical amino acids in greater than 84% of the sequences shown. 
Numbers to the right of the alignment represent distances of amino acids with respect to the N-terminal Met residue (black) 
or, for eIF4E-family members for which the N-terminal Met could not be predicted, from the first residue shown (red). B. A 
phylogram constructed by neighbor-joining derived from an alignment of nucleotide sequences representing the conserved 
core regions of the eIF4E-family members indicated. Bootstrap values greater than 70% derived from 50,000 tests are shown 
to indicate supported nodes. For A and B: names of eIF4E-family members in red indicate that only a portion of the conserved 
core region could be predicted.
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H. sapiens 4E-1      : KHPLQNRWALWFFKN--DK-SK--TWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMPGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLNKQ : 120 
H. sapiens 4E-2A     : EHPLQYNYTFWYSRRTPGRPTSSQSYEQNIKQIGTFASVEQFWRFYSHMVRPGDLTGHSDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDDANKNGGKWIIRLRKG : 142 
M. musculus 4E-2A    : EHPLQYNYTFWYSRRTPGRPTSSQSYEQNIKQIGTFASVEQFWKFYSHMVRPGDLTGHSDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDDANKNGGKWIIRLRKG : 142 
S. scrofa 4E-2A      : EHPLQYNYTFWYSRRTPGRPTSSQSYEQNIKQIGTFASVEQFWRFYSHMVRPGDLTGHSDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDDANKNGGKWIIRLRKG : 142 
G. gallus 4E-2A      : EHPLQYNYTFWYSRRTPGRPTSSQSYEQNIKQIGTFASVEQFWRFYSHMVRPGDLTGHSDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDDANKNGGKWIIRLRKG : 142 
A. tigrinum 4E-2A    : EHPLQYNYTFWYSRRTPSRPAITTNYEQNIKQFGTVASVEQFWKVYSHLVRPGDLTGYSDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDEANKNGGKWIIRLRKG : 137 
X. laevis 4E-2A      : EHPLQYNYTFWYSRRTPGRPTSSQSYEQNIKQIGIFASVEQFWRFYSHMVRPGDLTGHSDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDDANKNGGKWIIRLRKG : 142 
X. tropicalis 4E-2A  : EHPLQYNYTFWYSRRTPGRPTSSQSYEQNIKQIGTFASVEQFWRFYSHMVRPGDLTGHSDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDDANKNGGKWIIRLRKG : 142 
D. rerio 4E-2A       : EHPLQYNYTFWYSRRTPGRPASTQSYEQNIKQIGSFASVEQFWRFYSHMIRPGDLTGHSDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDDANKSGGKWIIRLRKG : 141 
O. mykiss 4E-2A      : EHPLQYNYSFWYSRRTPGRPASTQSYESNIKQIGSFASVEQFWRFYSHMIRPGDLTGHSDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDDANKLGGKWIIRLRKG : 142 
T. nigroviridis 4E-2 : EHPLQYNYTFWYSRRTPSRPASSQSYEQNIRQIGTVASVEQFWRFYSHLIRPGDLSGHSDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDESNRSGGKWIIRLRKG : 126 
C. intestinalis 4E-2 : EHPLQYTYCFWYSKKPPGRNQDASSFEKNMKIIGTFRSVEQFWRIYSHMIRANDLTGHSDVHVFKGGIKPLWEDKANRLGGKWIVRLRKG : 126 
A. gambiae 4E-2      : EHKLQYTYCLWFGKKGSHRAA---EYDKSLHFVGRCASVEQWWSLYCHLIKPTSLKPYRRLHLFKSGIKPMWEDPSNSKGGKWVIRLKKS : 124 
D. melanogaster 4E-2 : ENRLQHTYCLWFSRKETQRAAA--DYSKSLHMVGRCASVQQWWSLYSHLIRPTALKPYRELLLFKQGIIPMWEDPANSKGGQWLIRLRKN : 132 
L. rubellus 4E-2     : EHPLQFNYTFWFSRRTPGKQTSSQSYDQNLKKVGTFASVEQFWMYYSHMIRPNDLTGHSDYHLFKEGIRPMWEDSLNSAGGKWIIRLKKG : 126 
A. suum IFE-4        : EHPLEFTYVFSYFVRPQGKFD-PEEYAAYVQPVASFNSVEQFWNTYRHIKRPSDITDKVDFHMFKEGIKPVWEDAANRKGGKWILRLRKG : 89
C. elegans IFE-4     : DHQLQYSYTFSYFMRPTGKFD-PEDYASYVQPVGIMKSVEQFWSIMVHFKRPTEMCDKADIHFFKTGVKPVWEDPANCKGGKWIIRLKKG : 118 
H. contortus IFE-4   : EHPLEFTYVYSFFLRPPGKFD-PIEYAQNVQQIAAVCSVEQFWSVYRHIKRPCDIGEKVDVHFFKKGIKPVWEDEANIKGGKWILRLKKG : 89
A. thaliana nCBP     : LHPLRYKFSIWYTRRTPGVRNQ--SYEDNIKKMVEFSTVEGFWACYCHLARSSLLPSPTDLHFFKDGIRPLWEDGANCNGGKWIIRFSKV : 129 
G. max nCBP          : LHPLKHKFVFWYTRRTPGVRNQT-SYEDNIKKIVEFSTVEGFWVCYCHLARPASLPSPTDLHLFKEGIRPLWEDSANCNGGKWIIRFKKV : 139 
L. esculentum nCBP   : LHPLKNKFVFWYTRRTPGVRTQT-SYEDNIKKIVDFSTVEGFWVCYCHLARPSALPSPTDLHLFREGIRPLWEDAANCHGGKWIIRFKKA : 131 
O. sativa nCBP       : FHPLRRRFVLWYTRRTPGARSQ--SYEDNIKKIVDFSTVESFWVCYCHLTRPVSLPSPTDLHLFKEGIRPLWEDPANRSGGKWIIRFKKT : 135 
S. officinarum nCBP  : HHPLRRKLVLWYTRRTPGARSQ--AYEDNIKKIIDFSTVESFWVCYCHLARPSSLPSPTDLHLFKDGIRPLWEDPANQNGGKWIIRFKKA : 137 
T. aestivum nCBP     : LHPLRRKLVLWYTRRTPGTRSQ--SYEDNIKKIVDFSTVESFWVCYCHLARPSSLPSPTDLHLFKEGVRPLWEDPANRNGGKWIIRFKKA : 140 
P. patens nCBP       : LHPLQHRFVFWYTRRQPGIRSQT-SYEDNIKKIADFSTVEGFWGIYCHLARASTLPNPTDLHLFKEGIRPLWEDAANRSGGKWIIRFKKL : 194 
                              100         *       120         *       140         *       160         *         
H. sapiens 4E-1      : QRRSDLDRFWLETLLCLIGESFDDYSDDVCGAVVNVRAKGDKIAIWTTECENREAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPPKIVIGYQSHAD : 202 
H. sapiens 4E-2A     : L----ASRCWENLILAMLGEQFM-VGEEICGAVVSVRFQEDIISIWNKTASDQATTARIRDTLRRVLNLPPNTIMEYKTHTD : 219 
M. musculus 4E-2A    : L----ASRCWENLILAMLGEQFM-VGEEICGAVVSVRFQEDIISIWNKTASDQATTARIRDTFRRVLNLPPNTIMEYKTHTD : 219 
S. scrofa 4E-2A      : L----ASRCWENLILAMLGEQFM-VGEEICGAVVSVRFQEDIISIWNKTASDQATTARIRDTLRRVLNLPPNTIMEYKTHTD : 219 
G. gallus 4E-2A      : L----ASRCWENLILAMLGEQFM-VGEEICGAVVSVRFQEDIISIWNKTASDQATTARIRDTLRRVLNLPPNTIMEYKTHTD : 219 
A. tigrinum 4E-2A    : L----ASRFWENIILAMLGEQFM-VGEEICGVVVSIRFQEDILSIWNKTANDQITTARIRDTLRRVLNLPPIQSWSTDSHDS : 214 
X. laevis 4E-2A      : L----ASRCWENLILAMLGEQFM-VGEEICGAVVSVRFQEDIISIWNKTASDQATTARIRDTLRRVLNLPPNTVMEYKTHTD : 219 
X. tropicalis 4E-2A  : L----ASRCWENLILAMLGEQFM-VGEEICGAVVSVRFQEDIISIWNKTASDQATTARIRDTLRRVLNLPPNTVMEYKTHTD : 219 
D. rerio 4E-2A       : L----ASRCWENLILAMLGEQFM-VGEEICGAVVSVRFQEDIISIWNKTASDQATTARIRDTLRRVLNLPPNTIMEYKTHTD : 218 
O. mykiss 4E-2A      : L----ASRCWENLILAMLGEQFM-VGGEICGAVVSVRFQEDIISIWNKTASDQATITRIRDTLRRVLNLPPNTIMEYKTHTD : 219 
T. nigroviridis 4E-2 : L----ASRFWENIILAMLGEQFM-VGEEICGAVVSIRFQEDILSIWNRTSNDQMTTSRIRDTLRRVLNLPTNTIMEYKTHND : 203 
C. intestinalis 4E-2 : L----VARCWENLILAMLGEQFM-VGDEVCGAVVSIRFQEDIISIWNRSANESQVTSRIRDTLCRVLNLPPNTVMEYKTHNE : 203 
A. gambiae 4E-2      : K----IDRAWENVCMAMLGEQFL-VGSEICGVVLCTQYPEDVLSVWNRTATDTVSTNRIRDTLRRILNLPQSQHIEYKPHGD : 201 
D. melanogaster 4E-2 : K----VDRAWENVCMAMLGEQFL-VGDEICGVVLQTKYPEDSLSVWHRTATDMTSTTRIRDTLRRILNIPLTTALEYKIHCD : 209 
L. rubellus 4E-2     : L----ASRCWENLILAMLGEQFM-VGEEICGAVISVRYQEDILSLWNRTAVDHMTTSRIRDTLKRVLNLPASTIMEYKTHTD : 203 
A. suum IFE-4        : L----SSRIWENLLLAMIGEQFL-VGEEICGAVCSIRNQEDIVSLWNRTADNLGTTNRIRDTLRRVLNLPVNAVLEYKRHDD : 166 
C. elegans IFE-4     : L----STRIWENLLMAIIGEQFL-VGDELCGAVCSIRNQEDIISLWNRNADDTPVTNRIRETLRSVLQLPQNTVLEYKRHDD : 195 
H. contortus IFE-4   : L----SSRIWENLLLAMAGEQFL-VGDEICGAVCSVRNQEDIVSLWNRTADNIGVTNRIRDTLRRVLNLPINAVMEYKRHDE : 166 
A. thaliana nCBP     : V----SARFWEDLLLALVGDQLD-DADNICGAVLSVRFNEDIISVWNRNASDHQAVMGLRDSIKRHLKLPHAYVMEYKPHDA : 206 
G. max nCBP          : V----SGRFWEDLVLALVGDQLD-YGDNICGAVLSIRFNEDILSVWNRNASDHQAVMALRDSIKRHLKLPHSYVMEYKPHDA : 216 
L. esculentum nCBP   : V----SGRFWEDLVLALVGDQLD-YGDNICGAVLSIRFNEDILSVWNRNASDQQAVMALRDSIKRHLKLPGGYIMEYKAHDA : 208 
O. sativa nCBP       : V----SGRFWEDLVLVLVGDQLD-YSDDVCGVVLSVRFNEDILSVWNRNASDHQAVMTLRDSIKRHLKLPHSYLMEYKPHDA : 212 
S. officinarum nCBP  : V----SGRFWEDLVLVLVGDQLE-YSDDVCGVVLSVRFNEDILSVWNRNASDHQAVMALRDSIKRHLKLPHSYLMEYKPHDA : 214 
T. aestivum nCBP     : V----SGRFWEDLVLVLVGDQLD-YSDDVCGIVLSCRFNEDILSVWNRNASDHQAVMTLRDSIKRHLKLPHTYLMEYKPHDA : 217 
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BMC Evolutionary Biology 2005, 5:48 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/5/48mRNA translation is due to sequestration of the caudal
mRNA into a inactive 'circular' complex with which eIF4E-
1 and ribosomes cannot interact. Such a mechanism of
translational regulation through eIF4E-2 may not be
restricted to D. melanogaster. The nematode Class II repre-
sentative, IFE-4, is expressed in C. elegans in pharyngeal
and tail neurons, body wall muscle, spermatheca and
vulva, suggesting a special use [30]. Reduction of IFE-4
expression by RNA-interference or introduction of a null
mutation produces a pleiotropic phenotype that includes
an egg laying defect. Microarray analyses of mRNAs trans-
lated in the absence of IFE-4 expression suggest that IFE-4
is required for translation of a subset of mRNAs [28,30].
In mammals, expression from the H. sapiens eIF4E-2A
gene (EIF4EL3) is upregulated following conversion of
primary solid tumors to associated metastases [49] further
suggesting a regulatory role for this protein.
Evidence for the expression of two distinct sub-forms of
Class II eIF4E-family members can be recognized in the
Actinopterygii (D. rerio, O. mykiss, and T. rubripes) and
Amphibia (A. mexicanum, X. laevis and X. tropicalis) (see
species containing both eIF4E-2A and eIF4E-2B in Figure
2, and data not shown). The actinopterygian and amphib-
ian sub-forms termed eIF4E-2A represent orthologues of
mammalian eIF4E-2A. The sub-forms termed eIF4E-2B
are ~85–90 % identical within the core regions to eIF4E-
2A sub-forms from the same species. Examination of the
genomes of H. sapiens and M. musculus fails to reveal genes
corresponding to a mammalian eIF4E-2B sub-form.
Class III eIF4E-family members
An alignment of identified Class III proteins (sub-group 7
in Figure 2) and their relationships is presented in Figure
8A and 8B. Class III members share ~25–30% identity and
~45–55% similarity with members from Class I and Class
II (Figure 3B and data not shown). Structural Class III
members possess a Cys (in Vertebrata) or Tyr residue at
the position equivalent to Trp-56 of H. sapiens eIF4E-1.
Unlike Class II eIF4E-family members from Viridiplantae
and Metazoa, but similar to all Class I members and Class
II members from Fungi, all identified members of Class III
possess a Trp residue equivalent to Trp-43 of H. sapiens
eIF4E-1. The Class III members recognized have only been
identified in Metazoa. They are well represented in chor-
dates from tunicates, agnathans, jawed fish and higher
vertebrates. However, Class III eIF4Es are sporadically rep-
resented elsewhere in Metazoa, being found in Cnidaria
(Hydra) and in some molluscs (Crassostrea virginica) and
some insects and arachnids. No evidence supporting the
expression of Class III eIF4E-family members was found
in nematodes. In Insecta, Class III eIF4E-family members
can be found in Pterygota, the winged insects, with repre-
sentatives from Hemiptera (sharpshooter, Homalodisca
coagulata) and Hymenoptera (honey bee, Apis mellifera).
However, genes encoding Class III eIF4E-family members
are absent in Diptera such as D. melanogaster or Anopheles
gambiae. In Arachnida, a Class III eIF4E-family member
can be identified in the Parasitiforms (brown ear tick,
Rhiphicephalus appendiculatus). The origins of Class III may
result from a early duplication of a Class II gene as sug-
gested in Figure 2A. A fuller picture of its phylogenetic
distribution and evolutionary relationships will depend
on the accumulation of more sequence data from more
non-chordate metazoa. However, it seems possible that a
progenitor Class III eIF4E-gene evolved early in metazoan
evolution, but was subsequently lost in some groups.
Class III eIF4E-family members from Vertebrata possess a
non-aromatic Cys residue at the position equivalent to
Trp-56 of H. sapiens eIF4E-1. Since Trp-56 together with
Trp-102 of H. sapiens eIF4E-1 partakes in π-bond stacking
interactions with the guanine base of the cap-structure,
the ability of vertebrate eIF4E-3 to interact with the cap
structure would be unexpected. However, studies with M.
musculus eIF4E-3 have shown that the protein does inter-
act with the cap-structure in vitro suggesting that stacking
of only one aromatic residue is sufficient for cap-interac-
tion [26]. However, the interaction of M. musculus eIF4E-
3 with the cap-structure is weaker than that of either mam-
malian eIF4E-1 or eIF4E-2. Furthermore, M. musculus
eIF4E-3 is less able to distinguish between 7-methylated
and non-methylated GTP. M. musculus eIF4E-3 can
interact with eIF4G but not with 4E-BPs suggesting that it
may participate in translation. However, M. musculus
eIF4E-3 is unable to rescue the growth of S. cerevisiae lack-
ing a functional eIF4E-gene. The weaker interaction of M.
musculus eIF4E-3 with the cap-structure relative to eIF4E-1
suggests that this protein may be involved in sequestra-
tion of eIF4G resulting in inhibition of cap-dependent
translation. The distribution of eIF4E-3 in adult mice
differs from that of both eIF4E-1 and eIF4E-2, with high-
est levels of expression in skeletal muscle.
eIF4E-family members from some species of Protista show 
extension or compaction relative to Class I, II, and III 
eIF4E-family members
The amino acid sequences representing the core-regions
or complete sequences of some of the identified eIF4E-
family members from several unicellular eukaryotes are
presented in Figure 9A and 9B. Examination of the
sequences reveal that they differ significantly from typical
Class I, Class II, or Class III eIF4E-family members.
eIF4E-family members of the Alveolata, Stramenopiles,
and Haptophyta (presented as those of sub-group 8 in Fig-
ure 2) possess ~20 % identity and ~40 % similarity with
respect to the core regions of eIF4E-family members from
Class I, II and III (Figure 3B, and data not shown). Mem-
bers of sub-group 8 possess either a Trp or Tyr residuePage 14 of 20
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Comparison of the conserved core regions of selected Class III eIF4E-family members. A. An alignment of amino 
acid sequences representing the conserved core regions of the Class III eIF4E-family members from the taxonomic species indi-
cated and of H. sapiens eIF4E-1. Amino acid residues within the alignment are highlighted as described in the legend to Figure 
3A. Numbers to the right of the alignment represent distances of amino acids with respect to the N-terminal Met residue 
(black) or, for eIF4E-family members for which the N-terminal Met could not be predicted, from the first residue shown (red). 
B. A phylogram constructed by neighbor-joining derived from an alignment of nucleotide sequences representing the con-
served core regions of the eIF4E-family members indicated. Bootstrap values greater than 70% derived from 50,000 tests are 
shown to indicate supported nodes. For A and B: names of eIF4E-family members in red indicate that only a portion of the 
conserved core region could be predicted.
                                                         (S/T)VxxFW 
                                 *        20         *        40         *        60         *        80         *      
H. sapiens 4E-1       : KHPLQNRWALWFFKND-----KSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMPGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNKRGGRWLITLNKQ : 120
H. sapiens 4E-2A      : EHPLQYNYTFWYSRRTPGRPTSSQSYEQNIKQIGTFASVEQFWRFYSHMVRPGDLTGHSDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDDANKNGGKWIIRLRKG : 142
H. sapiens 4E-3       : GVPLHSSWTFWLDRSLPG--ATAAECASNLKKIYTVQTVQIFWSVYNNIPPVTSLPLRCSYHLMRGERRPLWEEESNAKGGVWKMKVPKD :  88
R. norvegicus 4E-3    : SIPLHSPWTFWLDRSLPG--ATAAECASNLKKIYTVQTVQIFWSVYNNIPPVTSLPLRCSYHLMRGERRPLWEEESNAKGGVWKMKVPKD : 116
M. musculus 4E-3      : GVPLHSPWTFWLDRSLPG--ATAAECASNLKKIYTVQTVQIFWSVYNNIPPVTSLPLRCSYHLMRGERRPLWEEESNAKGGVWKMKVPKD : 116
G. gallus 4E-3        : GLPLHSAWTFWLDKSLPG--TTAAECASNLKKIYRVQTVQDFWSVYNNIPPVTSLPLRCSYHLMRGERRPLWEEESNAKGGIWKMKVAKE : 112
X. laevis 4E-3        : GIPLHSPWTFWLDRSLPG--TTAAECESNLKKIYTVHTIQSFWSVYNNIPLVTNLPVRWSYHLMRGERKPLWEEESNAKGGVWKMKVPKE : 127
X. tropicalis 4E-3    : GIPLHSPWTFWLDRSLPG--TTAAECESNLKKIYTVHTIQSFWSVYNNIPQVTNLPLRWSYHLMRGERKPLWEEESNAKGGVWKMKVPKE : 140
D. rerio 4E-3         : SLPLHSPWTFWLDRSLPG--TTAAECESNLKKIYTVHTVQSFWSVYNNIPPVSCLPLRCSYHLMRGERRPLWEEESNAKGGVWKMKVPKE : 133
I. punctatus 4E-3     : SLPLHSPWTFWLDRSLPG--TTAAECESNLKKIYTVHTVQSFWSVYNNIPPVSCLPLRCSYHLMRGERRPLWEEESNARGGVWKMKVPKE : 133
O. mykiss 4E-3        : TLPLHSPWTFWLDRSLPG--TTAAECESGLKKIYTVQTVQSFWSVYNNIPGVSSLPLRCSYHLMRGERRPLWEEESNAKGGVWKMKVPKE : 129
O. latipes 4E-3       : ALPLHSPWTFWLDRSLPG--TTAAECESNLKKIYTVQTVQTFWSVYNNIPPVTALPLRCSYHLMRGERRPLWEEESNARGGVWKMKIPKE : 136
P. flesus 4E-3        : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------KE :   2
T. nigroviridis 4E-3  : ILPLHSPWTFWLDRSLPG--TTAAECESNLKKIYTVETVQNFWRVYNNIPSVSSLPLRCSYHLMRGERKPLWEEESNAKGGVWKMKVPKE : 123
C. intestinalis 4E-3  : GVPLNSAWTLWLDRSVPN--LTASEYEANLRKIYTVSTIESFWGVYNHIPPPSRLIPRYSYHLMRNNIRPVWEDEVNANGGMWKLRCHKS : 144
C. virginica 4E-3     : GVPLNTQWTFWLDKSIPG--SSAAQYEASIRKIYTVSTVQGFWSVYNNIPEVNKLNVRYTYHLMRNERRPVWEDKANCNGGCWRLKCSKL :  88
H. magnipapillata 4E-3: GIPLKTPWTMWYDRYERG--LSAAEYQANLKKIYTVRTVQGFWSVYNHIPPVGSIGW-GSYHLMRDERRPIWEDPENVKGGYWKMRCPKN : 138
A. mellifera 4E-3     : -----------IDRAISG--TTVEEYKENLTKIYTVNTVQSFWAVFNNIPSVSAVQVRYSYHLMRDERYPLWEEPVNQNGGTWRLKCHKS :  77
R. appendiculatus 4E-3: GVPLQTEWTFWLDKTE-GRGISAAEYTASLKKIYTVNTVQGFWAVLHHIPDVCELGLRHTYHLMRGQRRPLWEDPENQRGGTWRIRCHKK :  96
H. coagulata 4E-3     : ----------WIDKASNA--SSAAQYQANLKKIYSVSTVQDFWAVLKHIPSVEALPPRYSYHLMRDVIQPMWEDEMNKYGGTWRLKVAKK :  78
                               100         *       120         *       140         *       160         *            
H. sapiens 4E-1       : QRRSDLDRFWLETLLCLIGESFDDYS---DDVCGAVVNVRAKGDKIAIWTTECENREAVTHIGRVYKERLGLPPKIVIGYQSHAD : 202 
H. sapiens 4E-2A      : LAS----RCWENLILAMLGEQFM----VGEEICGAVVSVRFQEDIISIWNKTASDQATTARIRDTLRRVLNLPPNTIMEYKTHTD : 219 
H. sapiens 4E-3       : STS----TVWKELLLATIGEQFTDCAAADDEVIGVSVSVRDREDVVQVWNVNASLVGEATVLEKIYELLP-HITFKAVFYKPHEE : 168 
R. norvegicus 4E-3    : STS----TVWKELLLATIGEQFTDCAAADDEIIGVSVSVRDREDVVQVWNVNASLVGEATVLEKIHQLLP-HISFKAVFYKPHEE : 196 
M. musculus 4E-3      : STS----TVWKELLLATIGEQFTDCAAADDEIIGVSVSVRDREDVVQVWNVNASLVGEATVLEKIHQLLP-HIAFKAVFYKPHEE : 196 
G. gallus 4E-3        : STA----AVWKELLLATVGEQFTDCCAADDEVIGVSISVRDREDVVQVWNGNASLASEAKVLEKIHKLLP-HTSFRAVFYKPHRE : 192 
X. laevis 4E-3        : ASS----LVWKELLLATIGEQFTDRCAPEDEVIGVSVSVRDREDIVQVWNGNASVVAEATVLEKIYELLP-NTSFKAVFYKPHEE : 207 
X. tropicalis 4E-3    : ASS----LVWKELLLATIGEQFTDRCAPEDEVIGVSVSVRDREDVVQVWNGNASVVGEATVLEKIYELLP-NTSFKAVFYKPHEE : 220 
D. rerio 4E-3         : STL----AVWKELLLATIGEQFTDYCASEDEVVGVSVSVREREDVVQVWNGNASFANEANVLGRIYELLP-QISFKAVFYKPHEE : 213 
I. punctatus 4E-3     : STL----AVWKELLLATIGEQFADYCASEDEVVGVSVSVRDREDVVQVWNGNASFANEANILGRIYELLP-QISFKAVFNKPHEE : 213 
O. mykiss 4E-3        : STP----AVWKELLLATIGEQFTDYCASEDEVVGVSVSVRDREDVVQVWNGNAFFANDANILGRIYELLP-QITFKAVFYKPHEE : 209 
O. latipes 4E-3       : SSA----AVWKELLLATIGEQFADYCAIDDEVVGVSVSVRDREDVV--------------------------------------- : 178 
P. flesus 4E-3        : STS----SVWKELLLATIGEQFSDYCSSDDEVVGISVSMRDREDIVQVWNGNASCATDSNILGRIYELLP-QIPFKAVFYKPHEQ :  82 
T. nigroviridis 4E-3  : YTS----VVWKELLLATIGEQFSDYCALEDEVVGVSVSIRDREDVFQVWNGNACCANKSDILGRIHELLP-HTPFKAVFYKPHEE : 203 
C. intestinalis 4E-3  : VTD----NVWNELLLSCIGEQFTGYVNKGDDIIGLSVSIRKNDDLVQVWNINSSNIEQCKVLEKIKEVLP-HVIFETSFYKPHQL : 224 
C. virginica 4E-3     : DSP----SVWKELLLAAIGE----------------------------------------------------------------- : 104
H. magnipapillata 4E-3: KTA----LAWKDLILALIGEQFTDYVGKDDCIVGASVSVRDRDDILQIWNDNSSAVGSAK------------------------- : 194 
A. mellifera 4E-3     : DTE----KIWKEMVLAAIGEQFAECVAEEDEVCGITVSIRDREDLVQIWNTNATLASKATILNKIHSLLP-NVNF-SEFYKPHQS : 156 
R. appendiculatus 4E-3: HTP----VVWKELILAAIGEQFAEDVRPGDDICGVSVCVRDRDDIVQLWNADARLSEGATVLSRVHALLPPGITPVAEFYKPHQS : 177 
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eIF4E-family members from some species of Protista show extension or compaction. A. An alignment of amino 
acid sequences representing the conserved core regions of eIF4E-family members from Alveolata, Stramenopiles, the Hapto-
phyceae E. huxleyi and of H. sapiens eIF4E-1, and M. musculus eIF4E-2A and eIF4E-3. Green boxes indicate amino acids exten-
sions relative to Class I, II, or III eIF4E-family members from other species. B. An alignment of the complete predicted amino 
acid sequences of predicted eIF4E-family members from C. merolae, G. theta nucleomorph, and E. cuniculi, and from H. sapiens 
eIF4E-1, and M. musculus eIF4E-2A and eIF4E-3. Residues shaded in light blue indicate regions N- and C- terminal to the con-
served core of the respective eIF4E-family member. Residues shaded in greenindicate variations at positions equivalent to Val-
69 and Trp-73 of H. sapiens eIF4E-1. For both A and B: amino acid residues within the alignment are highlighted as described in 
the legend to Figure 3A with the exception that residues shaded in grey indicate amino acids similar in greater than 80% (A) or 
70% (B) of the sequences shown. Numbers to the right of the alignments represent distances of amino acids with respect to 
the N-terminal Met residue (black) or, for eIF4E-family members for which the N-terminal Met could not be predicted, from 
the first residue shown (red). eIF4E-family members for which names are shown in red indicate that only a portion of the core 
region for that member could be estimated. eIF4E-family members for which names are shown in blue indicate that sequences 
were predicted using genomic sequence data.
                                                        (S/T)VxxFW
                              *        20         *        40         *        60         *        80         *            
H. sapiens 4E-1    : KHPLQNRWALWFFK-------NDKSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMPG---------------CDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNK :  108
M. musculus 4E-2A  : EHPLQYNYTFWYSRRTPGR--PTSSQSYEQNIKQIGTFASVEQFWKFYSHMVRPGDLTGH---------------SDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDDANK :  130
M. musculus 4E-3   : GVPLHSPWTFWLDRSLPGA----TAAECASNLKKIYTVQTVQIFWSVYNNIPPVTSLPLR---------------CSYHLMRGERRPLWEEESNA :  104
P. falciparum unc. : PLLLQYNWVIWEQVSDNK---IKQSNNYKDYTRPLAKFNSVQKFWQLWNRLPQPSDLLAQRSMTRFSEDGIFRIVDALMIFRDNIQPMWEDPANS :  121
P. yoelii unc.     : PLLLQYNWVIWEQVSDNK---IKQSNNYKDYTRPLAKFNSVQKFWQLWNRLPQPSDLLTQRSMTRFSDDGIFRIVDALMIFRDNIQPMWEDPANA :  121
N. caninum unc.    : PLPLRYVWHVWEQVQQDD-----RSKEYSDNTRDLAAFDTVQKFWQLWSFIPQPSELLDHKRMVRQDKNGRSHVVDAVMIFKEGIKPMWEDPRNA :  120
E. tenella unc.    : PMPLQHRWHVWEQIQ-REAAAADRAADYSQNTRDLASFDTVQTFWQLWAHIPQPSELLGHKRMIRQDSSGKSHVVDALMIFKEGIQPMWEDPQN- :  124
A. tamarense unc.1 : ----------------------SKPLQYSESTRQIASCETVDDFWKTWLQLPQPSQLLSHRMVLNV-SDG-FHIVDALMIFREGIAPQWEDEANA : 71 
C. parvum unc.     : PLPLSHEWIVWEQLNVET----RKDLDYSNATKPVARFSSVQQFWWLWHNIPQPSELLKGKRMIRESSDGSKSVVDAVILFKEGIQPMWEDPMNA :  130
E. huxleyi unc.    : PHFLESEWVIWEHRAP-----DKN-KSYEDNMAKLCEVATVEDFWRAWNNIPKPSEIFYDGRTRKKFA---SRTVEAFSVFKKNIKPEWEDPANR :  92 
P. infestans unc. : KHELNEPWAVWEQ---REQ--GKN-MSYGDKLFKLCTFSTVEEFWGYWNNIPSPSQVLFDGFTHKKFA---DRTVEGFAVFKDGIVPEWEDPENK :  93 
L. digitata unc.   : LHPLQNTWCLWEHKASKQG--GKSGADWGSNMQSLSEFSTVEDFWKVYNNVPKPSQVMFDGAIHKKVG---DRQIDSYSIFKKGIRPEWEDQQNT : 90 
P. tricornutum unc.: DNPLQNEWVLWEHKAAGAG--NKNPNQWKENMQALCSFRTVEDFWQYFNHIPKPSQVFFDGECRKKVG-PEGKTIEEYSLFKEGIEPEWGDPKNV : 92 
L. major Leish4E-1 : LHKLQRAWTLWYDSPS-----TYNTENWEMSLVPIMTVHSVEEFFVMLRYMKPLHALRTS---------------SQYHFFQEGVKPMWEDPANK :  89 
L. major Leish4E-2 : LTLLWGTWEMWCDMPQRQQGQSTENTNWLEQVKSIGLFDSAEGFWGIFNCTILPSQLPPN---------------GSYYLFRKHIAPMWEHEANR :  97 
                       100         *       120         *       140         *       160         *       180         *       
H. sapiens 4E-1    : RGGRWLIT-LNKQQRRS---------------------DLDRFWLETLLCLIGESFDD-------YSDDVCGAVVNVR-------------AKGD : 161 
M. musculus 4E-2A  : NGGKWIIR-LRKG-------------------------LASRCWENLILAMLGEQFM--------VGEEICGAVVSVR-------------FQED : 178 
M. musculus 4E-3   : KGGVWKMK-VPKD-------------------------STSTVWKELLLATIGEQFTDCAA----ADDEIIGVSVSVR-------------DRED : 156 
P. falciparum unc. : GGGHFEYKILPKDYPYS---------------------QIDEFWNNLVLAIIGCSLK--------HYDLITGIRLVDKLSTTR--------YGYI : 179 
P. yoelii unc.     : GGGHFEYKILPKDFPYS---------------------QIDEFWNNLVLAIIGCSLK--------HYDLITGIRLVDKLSTTR--------YGYI : 179 
N. caninum unc.    : TGGHFEYRLSYPQMSAG---------------------QIDEYWNNLVLGLIGSTVE--------GSDHITGVRLVDKLSQGR--------HSCI : 178 
E. tenella unc.    : ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
A. tamarense unc.1 : EGGHLQFQFK-ASVGGG---------------------QIDEYWNNLVLAIIGGTIE--------PFDVVTGVRLVDKLSGAARG------AGHL : 130 
C. parvum unc.     : TGGHIHFRAWQSSVVPG---------------------ELDTMWNNLVLAVIGGSLE--------NSSIVNGIRLVDKLGGN---------KGNI : 187 
E. huxleyi unc.    : SGAEWYCRRAFT--MP----------------------QLDEFWLHIVLGMIGETLD--------AGDEICGARVVDKSVNG---------RTMY : 146 
P. infestans unc. : NGGEWSIRKEVG-AQ-----------------------ELDEFWEKLVLGAIGELID--------PGNEVTGVRVIHKNNKKDKNNL----GNNY : 152 
L. digitata unc.   : KGGELQSRS-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :  99 
P. tricornutum unc.: IGGEFFCRAYFE-AD-----------------------ILDLYWQNLVFALVGETIEDALGG---KQDCVNGVRVVDKSRG----------YPMF : 150 
L. major Leish4E-1 : KGGKLWVNLDITSANGRSSNNNTSGTSAADGSAAEAKTDLDKAWENVLMATVGEYLDCVDKKDTPTEPFVTGIVMSKR-------------KYHN : 171 
L. major Leish4E-2 : RGGKWVIPFTGKASRSEGDLQ-----------------PVDEAWQTLCLSAIGELFPG-------DEEEICGVTVSRGRQRTLPSGHATSALSEW : 168 
                            200         *       220         *       240         *       260         *     
H. sapiens 4E-1    : KIAIWTTECENREAVTHIGRVYKERLG---------------------------------------LPPKIVIGYQSHAD : 202 
M. musculus 4E-2A  : IISIWNKTASDQATTARIRDTFRRVLN---------------------------------------LPPNTIMEYKTHTD : 219 
M. musculus 4E-3   : VVQVWNVNASLVGEATVLEKIHQLLPH----------------------------------------IAFKAVFYKPHEE : 196 
P. falciparum unc. : RIEIWYTTITDESVKNYLRKDLEEHMC--------------------------------------NRIDG-STIFPPRVK : 220 
P. yoelii unc.     : RIEIWYTTITDENVRNHLRKDLEEHMC--------------------------------------N-IDGSRHVYPPRVK : 220 
N. caninum unc.    : RIEIWYSKLPSRD-VQ---------------------------------------------------------------- : 193 
E. tenella unc.    : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :   - 
A. tamarense unc.1 : RMEVWYGQLKDAKAVQTLQWNVERCLA------------------------------------TRMLEGRICSVPKAEVK : 174 
C. parvum unc.     : RVEIWFSDFSNQSAHQALLKEIETLMS-------------------------------------SLLDGTSCEPPHFEVK : 230 
E. huxleyi unc.    : RLELWFRKNDDALS-KELLAKMQEALG----------------------------------------KGAQTCKWDLRSH : 185 
P. infestans unc. : RYEIWLGGTSRVKA-DEIRNKT---------------------------------------------------------- : 173 
L. digitata unc.   : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :   -
P. tricornutum unc.: KLELWVNTRDPILK-EKMKDLLLDLMTE---------------------------------------------------- : 177 
L. major Leish4E-1 : RLAVWVSDASAT---DKIEA-LKKALT-----------------------------------KEASLAPIASMVFTKHGE : 212 
L. major Leish4E-2 : KLCLWTRSADNRGSQIRIAEYIRKQLHLQPPSKEASRDGKSGEQDTLMEMPRSPDRSPVAKMREASGIPSA-MTYVAHRD : 247 
                           *        20         *        40         *        60           
H. sapiens 4E-1  : -----------------MATVEPETTPTPNPPTTEEEKTESNQEVANPEHYIKHPLQNRWALWFF :  48 
M. musculus 4E-2A: MNNKFDALKDDDSGDHDQNEENSTQKDGEKEKTDRDKSQSSGKRKAVVPGPAEHPLQYNYTFWYS :  65 
M. musculus 4E-3 : ------------------------MALPPAAAPPGANEPLDKALSALPPEPGGVPLHSPWTFWLD :  41 
C. merolae unc.  : -------------------------------------MSERESPADAGPEKSVHPLQFSWTFWYD :  28 
G. theta unc.    : ------------------------------------------------MSSHKYHYQNPWTLWYD :  17 
E. cuniculi unc.1: ----------------------------------------------------M-ELASQWVFWQN :  12 
                                       (S/T)VxxFW 
                      *        80         *       100         *       120         *       
H. sapiens 4E-1  : K-----NDKSKTWQANLRLISKFDTVEDFWALYNHIQLSSNLMPGCDYSLFKDGIEPMWEDEKNK : 108 
M. musculus 4E-2A: RRTPGRPTSSQSYEQNIKQIGTFASVEQFWKFYSHMVRPGDLTGHSDFHLFKEGIKPMWEDDANK : 130 
M. musculus 4E-3 : RSLPGA--TAAECASNLKKIYTVQTVQIFWSVYNNIPPVTSLPLRCSYHLMRGERRPLWEEESNA : 104 
C. merolae unc.  : MPR-GIKPSQENWSNNVKPFAEVDTVEKFWAVMNNIVEPSRLPPGSNLHVFKHGIRPEWEDAMNE :  92 
G. theta unc.    : SSSN--NVISYEWNQLLIRISTFDNLEDFLFLLTNIAYLTDLPLGSSYHVFKNNIEPSWEDESNK :  80 
E. cuniculi unc.1: SNDE---SNAKSWGDDLVAVGEVSTVPEFLYLCDEIS-NAGIGRLCTMNLFRKGIKPMWEDEANI :  73 
                         140         *       160         *       180         *            
H. sapiens 4E-1  : RGGRWLITLNKQQRRSDLDRFWLETLL-CLIGESFDD---YSDDVCGAVVNVRAKGDKIAIWTTE : 169 
M. musculus 4E-2A: NGGKWIIRLRKG-L---ASRCWENLIL-AMLGEQFM----VGEEICGAVVSVRFQEDIISIWNKT : 186 
M. musculus 4E-3 : KGGVWKMKVPKDS----TSTVWKELLL-ATIGEQFTDCAAADDEIIGVSVSVRDREDVVQVWNVN : 164 
C. merolae unc.  : AGGKWVVTLPKKELP-RIDEFWLNSLI-GILGEHFEAK--ASDDICGLVVSVRKDRGRLALWNKS : 153 
G. theta unc.    : NGGKWILLLPKNSCC-NINKIWEKSLSFTVFYENC-------NLINGIVGSVKKNHLRISIWTSK : 137 
E. cuniculi unc.1: DGGRIIMDVPVSGKD-NVGELWKRTMAFCV--SN------TVDNICGCVFNEKQSFYKIAIWFGK : 129 
                    200         *       220         *       240         *              
H. sapiens 4E-1  : CENREAVTHIGRVYKERLG---LPPKIVIGYQSHADTAT-KSGSTTKNRFVV*---------- : 217 
M. musculus 4E-2A: ASDQATTARIRDTLRRVLN---LPPNTIMEYKTHTDSIKMPGRLGPQRLLFQNLWKPRLNVP* : 245 
M. musculus 4E-3 : ASLVG-EATVLEKIHQLLP---HIAFKAVFYKPHEEHHAFEGGRGKH*--------------- : 207 
C. merolae unc.  : ALREDLRRSIGKRWREILSSGGLPRDLDLEYMVHKDAMAYDRSYVSKALDRL*---------- : 205 
G. theta unc.    : SEAKNDQINLGKNWYFFLKNYFDDFHFKIEYSPHKSFN*------------------------ : 175 
E. cuniculi unc.1: DYN---QDVIKDMWQEALG----PGRLSIYSFLHKKSLDSSKGKKKWGGRR*----------- : 173 
A
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residue equivalent to H. sapiens Trp-43 (Figure 9A). Con-
sequently, sub-group 8 members have Class I, Class II
(fungal), or Class III-like signatures. However, members
of sub-group 8 also possess extended stretches of 12–15
amino acids between residues equivalent to Trp-73 and
Trp-102 of H. sapiens eIF4E-1, and 4–9 amino acids
between residues equivalent to Trp-102 and Trp-166.
Such stretches, the purpose of which are not known, are
not seen in any family members of Class I, II and III and
suggest that sub-group 8 members have specialized func-
tions relative to those of Class I, II and III eIF4Es.
Consequently, subgroup 8 members could be considered
a fourth Class of eIF4E-family member.
A clue as to the possible role of extended sequences in the
basic structure of eIF4E arises from the studies of eIF4E-
family members from the trypanosome Leishmania major.
Four intron-less eIF4E-family member genes can be iden-
tified from the known genomic sequences of L. major
(data not shown). The sequences of two of these members
(Leish4E-1 and Leish4E-2) are also presented in Figure 9A.
Leish4E-1 and Leish4E-2 possess a Class I-like signature
(Trp-residues at the equivalent of H. sapiens eIF4E-1 resi-
dues 43 and 56). Like family members of sub-group 8,
both Leish4E-1 and Leish4E-2 contain extended amino
acid stretches between structural units of the core,
although the positions or lengths of the extensions differ
from those found in sub-group 8 eIF4Es. In Trypanosoma-
tidae, polycistronic pre-mRNA transcripts are processed to
generate monocistronic RNAs which are further modified
by the addition of capped spliced leader (SL) RNA. Unlike
the tri-methylated SLRNAs from nematodes, the SLRNA of
Trypanosomatidae possess mono-methylated cap-struc-
tures [50] that are further modified on the first four tran-
scribed nucleotides by addition of 2'-O methyl groups
resulting in all mRNAs containing so-called cap-4 struc-
tures [59]. The presence of cap-4 and/or the nucleotide
sequence of the SLRNA is thought to be required for
efficient recruitment of trans-spliced mRNAs into polys-
omes [51]. Studies in vitro have shown that L. major,
LeishIF4E-1, which contains two areas of extended
sequence between the structural units of the core, binds
both m7GTP and the cap-4 structure with similar affinities
[34]. This is in contrast to mammalian eIF4E-1 which pos-
sesses a 5-fold greater affinity for m7GTP compared to cap-
4. Although trans-splicing has not been demonstrated in
Alveolata, Stramenopiles, or Haptophyta, the presence of
extensions within the core regions may signify that these
eIF4E-family members, like Leish4E-1, recognize more
complex cap-structures, specific modifications, or other
sequences close to the cap-structure of a mRNA. This is of
particular interest because many representatives of these
sub-kingdoms are parasites or infectious agents.
Although reliant only on genomic data, specialization of
a different nature can be seen in eIF4E-family members
from the microsporidian, Encephalitozoon cuniculi, and of
the algal endosymbiont of the cryptophyte Guillardia theta
(Figure 9B). The diminutive genome of the G. theta algal
endosymbiont (~0.55 Mb [52]) has undergone extreme
compaction relative to the genomes of other Rhodophyta
such as Cyanidioschyzon merolae which has a genome of
~16.5 Mb [53]. The E. cuniculi genome is also highly com-
pacted at ~2.9 Mb [54]. Consistent with compaction, pre-
dicted Class I-like eIF4E-family members from both
possess short N-and/or C-termini relative to eIF4E-family
members from other species.
Trp-73 of H. sapiens eIF4E-1 has been shown to be
involved in the interaction of eIF4E-1 with eIF4G and 4E-
BPs. With the exception of D. melanogaster eIF4E-1d, all
members of the three defined non-protist structural
classes of eIF4E-family members possess a Trp-residue
equivalent to Trp-73 of H. sapiens eIF4E-1. Examination of
the eIF4G-binding regions of eIF4E-family members from
both E. cuniculi and the G. theta nucleomorph reveals dif-
ferences relative to H. sapiens eIF4E-1. In both cases, resi-
dues equivalent to Trp-73 of H. sapiens eIF4E-1 are
substituted by a non-aromatic Leu residue. As discussed
earlier, such a substitution in H. sapiens eIF4E-1 has been
shown to impair the ability of eIF4E-1 to interact with
either eIF4G or with 4E-BPs [20,21]. In the case of the G.
theta algal endosymbiont this variation may not be
remarkable since the genome of the nucleomorph appears
to lack any identifiable sequence encoding eIF4G-like or
4E-BP-like proteins. Since the genome of the G. theta
endosymbiont has been so severely compacted, it is
hypothesized that the genes encoding complex cellular
functions in the endosymbiont, such as protein synthesis,
are limited to the minimal set needed to accomplish the
function. Although the endosymbiont has its own mRNAs
with 5'-caps and poly(A) tails, elongation and release fac-
tors, its genome only encodes a subset of translational
initiation factors: eIF1, eIF1A, eIF4A, eIF2 (all subunits,
although the alpha subunit is truncated), eIF4E, eIF6 and
poly(A) binding protein. The genes for many initiation
factors thought to be essential for cannot be identified
including eIF4B, eIF5, or the scaffold protein eIF3 (any
subunit).
Conclusion
eIF4E, a translational initiation factor found only in
eukaryotes has a unique alpha/beta fold that is considered
to have no homologues outside the eukaryotes, as deter-
mined by sequence comparison or structural analyses
[55]. The expansion of sequenced cDNAs and genomic
DNAs from organisms of all taxonomic kingdoms has sig-
nificantly altered our picture of eIF4E which must now bePage 17 of 20
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family of eIF4E-like proteins.
Evolutionarily it seems that a single early eIF4E gene has
undergone multiple gene duplications generating multi-
ple structural classes. The functions of each member of
each structural class remain to be completely understood.
However, it is no longer possible to predict eIF4E-func-
tion from the primary amino acid sequence of an eIF4E-
family member, as exemplified by the functional diversity
of examples mentioned here and recently reviewed else-
where [27]. The ancestral gene of eIF4E has also provided
a blueprint for the generation of related proteins with spe-
cialized functions found only in certain taxonomic
groups. The C. elegans IFE-1, -2 and -5 appear to result
from gene duplications that occurred within early nema-
todes to give rise to a specialized sub-class that recognizes
alternate cap structures. No direct relatives of these tri-
methyl-cap binding proteins can be found in any other
phyla. The extended eIF4Es of certain protists, like L. major
have evolved independently to fulfill a similar function.
These eIF4E variants seem likely to provide a rich source
of variations on the eIF4E structural theme that will pro-
vide unique opportunities for structure/function studies
and therapeutic drug design. As more sequence data
becomes available and more eIF4E-family members are
tested for their activities both in vitro and in vivo our
understanding of the origins and functions of individual
members will advance. The data provided here have been
deposited in an internet accessible database for online
access to assembled sequences encoding eIF4E-family
members [35]. The site has been developed to allow easy
searches, as well as sequence comparisons and other
analyses.
Methods
Acquisition of cDNA sequences encoding eIF4E-family 
members
The nucleotide sequences encoding M. musculus eIF4E-1,
eIF4E-2, and eIF4E-3, T. aestivum eIF4E and eIF(iso)4E, A.
thaliana nCBP, C. elegans IFE-1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, and S. cere-
visiae eIF4E were used to probe GenBank (NR), and dbEST
databases for homologous cDNA sequences from other
species through use of the BLAST 2.0 software package. In
an iterative process, the retrieved sequences were used to
re-probe the databanks to obtain further sequences of
overlapping cDNA fragments from the same organism or
to obtain related sequences from additional species. For
budding yeasts and some protists, which lack, or possess
few numbers of, introns in genes transcribed from RNA
polymerase II promoters, genomic sequences encoding
eIF4Es were also acquired from the GenBank database.
The expression of many of these genomic sequences have
been verified by the presence of at least one EST sequence
for each.
Derivation of consensus cDNA sequences encoding eIF4E-
family members
Overlapping nucleotide sequences encoding an eIF4E-
family member from a particular species were aligned to
produce complete or partial consensus cDNA sequences.
In most cases, sequences within 3'-UTRs were used to ver-
ify that EST sequences described the same eIF4E-family
member. However, due to usage of alternative splicing
and/or of alternative polyadenylation sites, 3'-UTRs some-
times differed in sequence. Sequences were not consid-
ered verified unless a minimum of two sequences
representing overlapping cDNA fragments confirmed the
assignment of a single nucleotide. Where multiple nucle-
otides assignments for a particular base in a consensus
sequence were supported by multiple sequences these var-
iations were considered to represent polymorphisms or
variations in strains. To allow for such variations, infor-
mation about the strain used for development of the
cDNA library from which an EST was recovered (provided
by some submitters to GenBank databanks) was utilized
to select a subset of sequences. Where strain information
was not available, or where strain information still sug-
gested multiple possibilities for an assignment, the assign-
ment of a base supported by the majority EST sequences
was chosen. In almost all cases these variations led to
either no change at the amino acid level due to codon-
degeneracy, or a single amino acid variation. Furthermore,
such variations were either confined to regions encoding
segments N-terminal of the core of the eIF4E-family mem-
ber or had no affect on the prediction of amino acids in
positions related to those known to be involved in the
interaction of mammalian eIF4E-1 with the cap-structure,
eIF4G, and 4E-BPs.
Alignments and analyses of sequences representing eIF4E-
family members
Since alignments of mammalian eIF4E-1s, plant eIF4E
and eIF(iso)4E and S. cerevisiae eIF4E suggest the presence
of an evolutionarily conserved core region and because
deletion analyses of S. cerevisiae eIF4E and D. rerio eIF4E-
1A suggest that the N-termini and C-termini are dispensa-
ble with respect to cap-binding, eIF4G and 4E-BP interac-
tion, sequences representing the core region of an eIF4E-
family member were used for analyses unless otherwise
stated. Amino acid alignments were performed using
ClustalW (version 1.8) software and adjusted as necessary
[56]. Alignments of the nucleotide sequences representing
the core regions of eIF4E-family members (~480–510
nucleotides per member) were generated by reverse
translation of amino acid alignments, and substitution of
the factual nucleotide sequences. Concensus phylogenetic
trees were generated from nucleotide alignments using the
"neighbor-joining" and "boot-strapping" algorithms
within Mega 3.0 [57]. In some cases, only a part of the
nucleotide sequence representing the core region of anPage 18 of 20
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cated, partial sequences were included in the analyses.
Unless stated, names assigned to eIF4E-family members
were based on designations previously applied by investi-
gators in the field of translational control.
Analyses of the consensus cDNA sequences of 220 repre-
sentative eIF4E-family members from 118 species are pre-
sented. The predicted amino acid sequences, accession
numbers of all sequences used to derive consensus cDNA
sequences, and full names of all the species from which
they were derived, are supplied in the form of Additional
File 1. Sequence alignments and derived concensus cDNA
sequences corresponding to all eIF4E-family members
identified are available through the 'eIF4E-family member
database [35].
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